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William 
Williams 
revival 
preacher 

"IF INDISCRIMINATE baptism means careless bap- 
tisan, then it is wrong," said Dr Woods, Archbishop 

of Melbourne, in a sermon to the Melbourne synod. He 
was preaching in St. Paul's Cathedral on Sunday, 
October 19. 
He went on: "Certainly we then it is wrong. We clergy 

should not prostitute his sacra- should do all we can to see to it 
mental gifts. If indiscriminate that  the  sacramental  gift, 
baptism means careless baptism whether it be in baptism or in 

Holy Communion, is received 
with repentance and faith, and 
should therefore be prepared for 
in the case of infant baptism, 
by the instruction of the parents 
and god-parents. But whether 
such preparation is successful or 
not, where there is a genuine 
desire for baptism, even if that 
desire is motivated by such un-
worthy considerations as that 
"Granma wants the child done," 
baptism should not finally be 
refused, and that for three 
reasons. 

"First because we are not our-
selves able to judge the fitness of 
the petitioners; God alone is the 
judge, and it is certain that not 
the holiest saint on earth could 
be said to be worthy to receive 
God's sacramental gift, which is, 
after all, the gift of himself. 

DR. WOODS SPEAKS OUT 
for St. Paul to be 'in Christ' 
was not the experience of con-
version, but the objective fact of 
incorporation into the corporate 
Christ, the mystical body. 

"Thirdly, because our Lord 
himself did not lay down con-
ditions on the recipients of his 
gifts. Neither the paralytic nor 
tn.) Syrophenician woman, nor 
her daughter received previous 
instruction and the only proof of 
their faith was their desire." 

GREAT DEBT 
In his charge to synod on the 

Monday of synod week, Dr 
Woods spoke at some length on 
the great debt that the diocese 
owed to its former coadjutor 
bishop, Geoffrey Sambell, now 
Archbishop of Perth. He also 
mentioned the beginnings of long 
service leave in the diocese. He 
said: 

"We have had to employ four 
full-time priests to take over the 
parishes left vacant for three 
months and we are about to 
take in a fifth. These priests are 
V. G. Carver, I. T. Corrigan. 
R. M. Pethybridge, T. E. Rogers, 
B. L. Stock, 1 am one of those 
people who at first wondered 
whether three months' absence 
from the parish would be good 
either for the parish or for the 
parish priest. I have been quite 
won over and believe that Long 
Service Leave is a great oppor-
tunity not only for him who 
goes on leave but also for the 
parish and for the man who 
provides the locum tenency. I 
have told our Long Service 
Leave chaplains that they do not 
go to the parish simply to keep 
it going or to perform the 
routine activities which would 
otherwise have been left undone. 
They go because it is God's will 
that leave should be granted and 
therefore that they shrald go to 
this parish. He calls them there 
for a special purpose and it is 
up to them to find out what 
that purpose is." 

Speaking of the ministry of 
layman, the Archbishop said that 
the lay ministry of parochial and 
diocesan readers continues to 
give support in a great number 
of parishes and by the taking of 
innumerable services. It is how-
ever true that the lay readers are 
less used than they were Perhaps 
15 years ago. The reason for this 
is the better staffing of the 
parishes with the whole-time 
ordained ministry and, sad 
though it be to tell it, the dropp-
ing out of evensong in so many 
churches. 

WORLD MISSION 
White mentioning the world-

wide mission of the church, Dr. 
Woods said in reference to the 
Melbourne Crusade earlier this 
year: 

Guide  inc.  0  I 110U  great 
Jehovah, 

Pilgrim through this barren 
land; 

I am weak, but Thou art mighty, 
Hold me with thy powerful 

hand: 
Bread of heaven, 

Feed me now and evermore. 
This rousing hymn with its 

Welkh tune is in most hymnals 
but its author, Rev. William 
Williams, is little known. He was 
educated in Breconshire and 
intended to follow a medical 
career. But in 1738, early in the 
great evangelical revival, he was 
soundly converted to Christ 
through the preaching of 
the great Howell Harris of Tre-
vecka. He never forgot the exact 
place where he stood in Tail-
garth cemetery when the Holy 
Spirit convinced him of his need 
for Christ's salvation. In one 
hymn he wrote: 

Rev. Killian 1lilliants 

''I'll nut forget the place, the 
;pot 

Where wine was poured into my 
impotent soul." 
He served as curate at 

Llanwrtyd in Breconshire from 
1740 to 1743 under an unsym-
pathetic vicar and amongst a 
superstitious and immoral people. 
He was misunderstood and rer-
secuted by the church authorities 
and he left his curacy to assist 
the great Daniel Rowland and 
his ministry ranged over Oardi-
ganshire and much of North 
Wales. As his powers developed, 
he became a notable theologian 
and a gifted writer of hymns, 
poems, doctrinal works, biogra-
phies and sermons. He died in 
1791. 

In one of his last letters he 
wrote: "I have come to see that 
true religion consists of three 
parts: first, true light respecting 
the plan of salvation; God's 
eternal covenant with his Son to 
pay the debt of believing sin-
ners, all the truths of the new 
covenant try which he becomes 
all in all in creation, in all-
embracing providence, and in 
redemptibn ..." 

"Secondly because the gift is 
given in the community of re-
pentance and faith. Our western 
way of life has emphasised the 
individual to such an extent that 
we find St. Paul's language of 
incorporation into Christ hard 
to understand. We have in-
dividualised the Christ, whereas 

Grafton 
restricts 
tenure 

GRAFTON DIOCESE has 
led the rest of the church 

in Australia by agreeing to limit 
the tenure of its parish clergy. 
This decision was made at its 
diocesan synod on 19 and 20 
October. 

As from the beginning of 
1970, the Bishop's licence for 
any new incumbent will be for 
seven years. This was decided, 
in the course of the adoption of 
a new parochial ordinance which 
was presented by the Rev. G. E. 
Foley, on behalf of the Bishop-
in-Council. The debate was 
lengthy, of a high order, but the 
final vote was decided on the 
voices. 

The seven years' incumbency 
can be extended by three yearly 
periods if the Bishop and the 
Presentation Board of the parish 
concerned are agreeable. 

Much of the time of synod 
was taken up with the new ordin-
ance, but many resolutions from 
General Synod were discussed 
and adopted. 

Synod opened on Sunday even-
ing, October 19, with Evensong 
in the Cathedral at which the 
preacher was the Reverend J. N. 
Bagnall, A.B.M. Home Secretary. 
After the service, the Bishop and 
Mrs. Arthur held a reception for 
synodsmen and their wives and 
other guests. 

During sessions, the Bishop 
made a presentation to Mr A. B. 
Kerrigan Q.C. in recognition of 
his 25 years as Chancellor of 
Grafton. A resolution was passed 
paying tribute to the unique ser-
vice through 42 years' ministry 
in the diocese of Archdeacon 
Warr. The Archdeacon was Dean 
for many years. He is to live in 
retirement at Port Macquarie, 
where he is to continue a year 
longer as Archdeacon of the 
South, 

Crossword Prize 
A hook prize for Crossword 

No, 5 goes to Mrs N. J. Coady 
of Reveshy, N.S.W. 

Commission 
j)151101'  LI_ IX Ainutt of 

Melbourne is among those 
appointed to the permanent 
commission which will meet 
from time to time with the 
Roman Catholic Church. It re-
places the commission set up in 
1967 on which Australia had no 
representative at all. 

The Anglican members of the 
Commission are: the Rt. Rev. 
H. R. McAdoo, Bishop of 
Ossory, Ferns and Leighlin (co-
Chairman), the Rt. Rev. J. R. 
H. Moorman, Bishop of Ripon, 
the Rt. Rev. E. G. Knapp-
Fisher, Bishop of Pretoria, the 
Rt. Rev. F. R. Arnott, Coad-
jutor Bishop of Melbourne, the 
Rev, Professor Henry Chadwick, 
Dean of Christ Church, the Rev. 
J. Charley, Vice-Principal, Lon-
don College of Divinity, the 
Rev. Dr J. N. D. Kelly, Princi-
pal, St. Edmund Hall, Oxford, 
the Rev, Professor H. E. Root. 
Professor of Theology, Univer-
sity of Southampton, and the 
Rev. Professor A. A, Vogel, Pro-
fessor of Apologetics and Dog-
matic Theology, Nashotah 

Francis 01  of e Nasky 
did far more to ameliorate the 
human condition than a 
Beveridge (author of Britain's 
social-service program) or a 
Karl Marx 

"Tye spent a number of 
years in India and kfrica 
where I found much righteous 
endeavour undertaken by 
Christians of all denontimp 
flans but I never, as it hap-
pens. came across a hospital or 
(orphanage run by the Fabian 
Societ3 or a Humanist leper 
colon." 

I he Res. Canon J. R. Satter-
thwaite, Church of England 
Council on Foreign Relations, 
will act as Secretary. 

The first meeting of this Com-
mission will take place in St. 
George's House, Windsor Castle, 
from January 9 to IS, next year. 

New uni. 
colleges at 
Macquarie 
IACORK IS EXPECTED to 
V v start next year on the first 

stage of two adjacent Church of 
England colleges, one for men 
and one for women, at Mac-
quarie University. 

The Commonwealth Govern-
ment has approved a grant of 
$440,000 for the first stage of the 
Macquarie University colleges, 
the State Government grant will 
be 5220.00(1, and the Church of 
England will be required to fad 
$220,000 also. The whole Mac-
quarie University project will 
cost about $2 million. 

Each college will accommodate 
200 students. But the first stage 
will provide for ISO students —
50 women and 100 men in their 
separate colleges with a com-
mon dining hall. 

The Macquarie colleges, like 
New College at the University 
of N.S.W., ewe under the con-
trol of the New University Col-
leges Council, a company incor-
pomted by the Church of Eng-
land and with the Archbishop of 
Sydney, the Most Rev. M, I,. 
Loane, as its chairman. 

The Macquarie colleges will be 
built on two outstanding sites, 
given by the University, near the 
Presbyterian Dunmore Lang Col-
lege for Women, now being 
planned. 

POWERLESS 
GIANT 

EVER a dull moment at 
11 Port Hedland W.A., in the 

diocese of North West Australia, 
where mountains of iron ore are 
being shipped to all parts of the 
world. 

The great Australian mining 
boom has made many parts of 
the North West come alive and 
scenes like that pictured are be-
coming common. This 97 ton. 
3,000 h.p. diesel locomotive was 
trucked from Port Hedland 
wharf to the railhead on a 96-
wheel low loader. The two prime 
movers (one pulling and one 
pushing) were linked by radio 
so that drivers could co-ordinate 
clutch and brake movements. 

The ministry at Port Hedland 
is maintained by the Bush 
Church Aid Society and the Rev. 
Michael Pennington is the 
rector. He says that the present 
population of 6,000 will be 
35,000 in a few years and may 
I-co o the largest regional 

\x.A. 

IN  HIS I  I ES I  book, >ti , 
Malcolm Muggeridge, the former 
sceptic, has this to say about 
Christianity's relevance to the 
modern world: 

"The great illusion of the age 
is that truth consists of facts 
and virtue of action. 

"Actually, there's far more 
truth in the Book of Genesis 
than in the quantum theory, and 

"We in Melbourne had the ex-
perience of a Billy Graham Cam-
paign in March last. I personally 
have a keen regard for Dr. Gra-
ham as a charming personality 
and as a Christian evangelist. 
Neither his methods nor his 
message are approved by a cer-
tain number of our clergy and 
people. But I believe the majority House, U.S A. 

Relevant Christianity 

of us felt, as I did, that it cculd 
not be denied that very many 
peoPlie, men and women and 
boys and girls, were either won 
back to faith in Christ Jesus or 
were for the first time started 
along the road to faith, amongst 
them many nominal Anglicans. 

"Furthermore, those who were 
so awakened were immediately 
referred to the church of their 
own denomination and some of 
them at any rate found their 
way into confirmation classes. It 
was for this reason that I accept-
ed the invitation to become a 
patron of the Campaign, and I 
do not regret my decision. 

"I have no statistical proof of it 
but I have the impression that 
though the Campaign did arouse 
immense interest and though the 
numbers attending the meetings 
were very great, the Campaign 
did not make as deep an im-
pression on the population of 
Melbourne as it did ten years 
ago." 



"BE OF GOOD CHEER" 
by GEOFFREY HAYLES 

forgiven before he could he  of 
good cheer. Do we know of 
Christ's forgiveness for past sins? 
Then be of good cheer! 

"Be of good cheer, it is I 
be not afraid:" said Jesus 
again (Matt. ch. 14) after 
the account of the feeding of the 
five thousand we have the incid-
ent of Jesus walking on the 
water and calming the storm. 
The disciples were troubled and 
afraid but Jesus came to them 
saying "Be of good Cheer — it 
is I!" When we are upon 
troubled waters and are afraid 
and overcome by life's storms 
Jesus says to us "It is I, be of 
Good Cheer!" Christ's presence 
is available for all our present 
needs. 

"In the world you have tribu-
lation but be of good cheer I 
have overcome the world," said 
Jesus after the last supper the 
Lord encouraged His disciples 
with these words. Jesus was 
anticipating his passion and vic-
tory in overcoming the world we 
have His power for our future 
needs. He has conquered and 
will conquer! 

In this age of fear, despon-
dency and anxiety we do well 
to think upon the words of the 
Lord Jesus when he assures his 
servants that in spite of past 
sin's present need :toil future 
conflict they can "BE Ill GOOD 
C HEER!" 

"DULLSVILLE".; 

• 
11 YOU TEACH 

TEENS 
face it... too often "Dullsville" is 
the verdict pronounced on the Sun-
day School by teenagers. Yet the Bi-
ble is full of excitement ...of power- 
ful lessons that hold answers  the 
problems of troubled teens. 

Your Sunday School lessons must 
bring that excitement and power into 
focus for the searching minds of your 
students. David C. Cook BIBLE•IN-UFE 
lessons can help. Learn how by ex-
amining samples. You are not obli-
gated in any way, 

IF YOU TEACH 

TEENS 
Send  KIT 
Please. TEENS (Specify

S A 
other
MPLE 

 depts.
. 

you would like samples for: 

Name 

Address 

  Postcode   

Denomination   

(Circle): 

Pastor, DRE Supt. Teacher 

DAVID C. COOK 
PUBLICATIONS 

P.O. Box 25, Burwood, 
Vic., 3125. Ph. 288-7280. 

WORLD CHRISTIAN TOUR 1970 
in Association with Thos. Cook and Sons Pty. Ltd. 

To OBERAMMERGAV (The Town of the Passion 

l'o THE HOLY LAND and other places of interest. 
SUCH AS: Hong Kong, Greece, Italy, Austria, Germany, 
Switzerland, Leichtenstein, France, England, Scotland, 

U.S.A., Honolulu. 
COST: From $1,660. Leaving mid August for 61 
weeks. 

BROCHURE available from Rev. R. C. Fowler, 
74 Houison Street, Westmead, 2145 

SUDAN UNITED MISSION, 
Missionary Programme 

Saturday, 29th November, al St. Matt's C. of E., Avalon 
3.00 P.m.: "Teach In." 

.11Fhoeu7r:Gr.o1.3;ielgg'sestS1Xi,  shCLrgeriwgreigizallvagurgi; 
to this Forum. 

5.30 p.m.: Bar-8-0 Tea (brine own load). 
6.30 p.m.'.  CHAD FIELD GREETINGS:  Mr and Mrs Joe Penrose. 

7.30 p.n.: REV. A. 0. DEANE, Guest Speaker. 
MusiCal Program — Manly Baptist Church. 

Organise a ores, II arm- Rale, Phone 29-4239. 

  name of the Lord your God it 
vain . . ." 

Am I always reverent am,  
true in my speech? 

IV. "Remember the Sabbath 
day, to keep it holy . . ." 

Do I always use Sunday for 
the worship of God and for my 
spiritual, mental and bodily 
good, and for the good of 
others? 

V. "Honour your father and 
your mother . ." 

Do I give the respect and 
honour which I should, to my 
parents. and to those others to 
whom respect is due? 

VI. "You shall not kill." 
Am I always as kind to others 

as I should he, and anxious to 
preserve life? 

VII. "You shall not commit 
adultery." 

Am I always pure, in thought, 
word and deed? 

VIII. "You shall not steal." 
Do I do my work faithfully 

as i should, and am I generous 
to others? What about my taxa-
tion returns'? 

IX. "You shall not bear false 
Witness."  

Do I always speak well of 
others, whenever I can, and 
Avoid destructive criticism? 

X. "You shall not covet." 
Ant I aware that my thoughts 

are the source of evil word and 
act, and seek to bring "every 
thought into captivity to Christ". 
(2 Corinthians, Chapter Ten, 
Verse Five). 

It is therefore simply one step 
more to acknowledge as the 
Bible does " . . . through the 
law comes knowledge of sin." To 
know the law is to know that 

leach one of us has sinned. 
Let us not, however, he dis-

heartened, to know we have 
sinned is the first step to for-
giveness and allowing Christ to 
change us from within. 

That man will never be un-
welcome to others who makes 
himself agreeable to his own 
family. 
(Titus Maceius Plautus -- C. 

254-184 B.C.) 

The Australian 
Church Record 

The Newspaper for all Anglicans 

(Ili kf .JJ R ( our) 
i)ocir)r\  eitrf.,A meet ,,,,,c: En"'"'` i  
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START a group of readers in your church, study 
group, organisation now. We post you a bundle 
containing the number cf copies you order and 
you pay each month only for sold copies. You 
don't return unsold copies. 
We will also supply you with 50 FREE COPIES to 
help you promote regular readers. Just mail in the 
coupon below. 

To The Australian Church Record, 
511 Kent St., Sydney, N.S.W. 2000. 

Please send me  copies of each issue. 

Please send me 50 free copies 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

EVANGELICAL VIEWPOINTS 

Sin and the sinner 
Have you heard the story of 

the Scot who paid a visit to Lon-
don? When he returned to his 
native heath after a very short 
stay they asked him why he had 
come home so soon. 

"Oh, London's all right, you 

Rev. Edward G. Wat—
kins is rector of 
St e  Bartholomew's, 
Norwood, diocese of 
Adelaide, S.A. 

know, but the people are down-
right queer." 

"How do you mean?" 
"Well, one night, about two 

o'clock in the morning, a man 
came banging on my hotel door. 
He yelled and banged and was in 
a terrible temper. He sounded as 
if he might kill me if he could 
get in." 

"What did you do?" they 
asked anxiously. 

"Do? I didn't do anything. I 
just kept on playing my bag-
pipes." 

by 
Ann Devc r 

"Mum, Mum, there's some 
people at She back door. I think 
you'd better come quick!" 

Evenat the tender age of nine 
he had realised something was 
more than usually wrong. In-
deed, the young man at the back 
door leaned heavily on his lady 
friend, sobbing bitterly, and 
groaning that he needed forgive-
ness. "Where is the priest? I must 
see the priest." 

We quickly found Dad, who 
dropped what he was doing and 
came out. After leading the 
young fellow into the church, 
he tried to talk with him, and to 
understand, but after a few min-
utes sent for me to ring the 
doctor. 

Eventually, under the doctor's 
probing, it became evident that 
the lad had been under psy-
chiatric treatment for sometime, 
unknown to his friend, and had 
simply neglected to take his pre-
scribed pills. 

Now . . . where is that Peter 
—we still have a bed to make. 
And oh dear, Tim, do conic and 

Underground 
Evangelism 

has published and distributed a quarter 
of a million Bibles in the past two years. 
It is a Bible publishing, Radio broad-
casting and youth literature ministry 
helping Christian people behind the 
Iron Curtain, Support is sent to destitute 
families, imprisoned Pastors and Youth 
Workers. To request a free copy of the 
monthly magazine 

I irUnderground 
&Emil Evangelism 

o 16-page full.colour pictorlol. 

complete the coupon, clip and mail to: 

thiji7Under  ground 
Evangelism 

Box 3764, 
G.P.O., Sydney, N.S.W. 2001 

Please send me without charge the Undergrourd 
Evangelism Magazine. 

Print Name: 

Address: 

(C.D.) 

    

    

  

Postcode 

 

   

      

STAINED GLASS MEMORIAL 

WINDOWS 

by DAVID SAUNDERS, Artist and Craftsman 
17 Y or, E.pf rtence 

iotional Glass Twice runner . 
Competition by the Worshipiui Company of Master Glass Pain, 

Guild Hall, London 
:,n8 Winston Churchill Fellowship Award. Occupant of Sr 

Universities Studio in Paris. 

All enquiries to &vice Studios, P.O. Bos 15, Forestville, N.S.W. 
2087. Phone 451-2/36, 451-1188 evenings and weekends. 

Through the 
CHANGING all the sheets 

one of our Saturday jobs 
—and that means lining the chil-
dren up one by one to help 
make their beds. Quite a chal-
lenge to anyone's ingenuity, be-
live me, as they find a dozen 
reasons to disappear every which 
way at the crucial moment. 

This morning I had just got 
Peter ready to make his, when 
I realised it was time for Tim 
to get cleaned up for music. Just 
as I was about to call him any-
way, he rushed in anxiously: 

rectory door 
sLi oh those legs . . . 
going to be late for music now, 
for sure  Maybe it's these 
all-too-frequent interruptions to 
family living, and the constant 
need to adapt to the situation of 
the moment, that made one of 
the children sigh recently, "Gee, 
I wish our Dad wasn't a minis-. 
ter!" I guess my husband has a 
point when he says we shouldn't 
take the involvement of rectory 
families for granted. 

St. ANDREW'S 
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 

SYDNEY 
(Registered under the Bursar y 

Endowment Act). 
The Church School at the Heart 

of the Diocese. 
(Founded by BiShOP Barry, 

14th July. 1885.) 
And The 

School for Cathedral Choristers, 
ENROLMENT 300 

Accommodation for an additional 
100 pupils in the new school. 
Primary to Higher School Certifi-
cate and Matriculation. Provision 
for Language and Technical 
Courses. Staff of experienced 
Teachers and Graduates. Generous 
Scholarships provided for Cathe-
dral choristers and Probationers; 
choral training in the Cathedral 
and in the School under the 
direction of Michael Hemens, 
M. Mus., Cathedral Organist and 

Choirmastn
a  Fr Prospectus pply to: 

The Headmaster. 
Canon M. C. Newth, B.A., Th. L., 

M.A.C.E. 
(TELEPHONE: 61-7836). 

Melbourne synod ED  I TOR I" 
received noted the deci .e in at- s 
tendance at evening services, .ex- ; 
pressed concern for the effective- ; 
ness of the ministry to youth  EFERRING 1'0 Inter-Church Aid's irresponsible appeal 
and requested the Archbishop to 2  x last year for a million dollars for the Christmas Re- 

membrance Bowl, a sum which it promised to spend on all 
sorts of humanitarian needs, Canon Frank Coaldrake of the 
Australian Board of Missions said: "Someone has side-tracked 
the church." We thoroughly agreed with hint. 

As this is being written, the newly-elected Australian 
Board of Missions is holding its first meeting. Among other 
things, it will be considering the motion moved by the Bishop 
of Papua and New Guinea and passed by General Synod 
which reads: That this Synod asks its Board of Missions to 
endeavour to mount as soon as possible a massive special 
Commonwealth-wide appeal to enable the Diocese of Papua 
and New Guinea to develop capital investments so that it 
may grow more quickly towards self-support. 

Unfortunately, this motion was not subjected to critical 
scrutiny at the time and Bishop Hand seemed far from clear 
about how such a sum was to be used if It were raised. 
He has since said that the sum would be invested and only 
the interest used for buildings and other capital purposes. 

We hope that the A.B.M. will think long and hard before 
it agrees to launch a "massive special Commonwealth-wide 
appeal." Having thought hard, we trust their answer 'will 
be a clear "no." 

General Synod in September gave the diocese of New 
Guinea its own constitution, making it a self-governing dio-
cese. Did the spirit of independence die so quickly? 

Massive missionary support for New Guinea and every 
other field is vital. But we have never heard of any missionary 
enterprise which was blessed of God and based on an appeal 
for a massive sum of money. Christians see a need for the 
gospel: men and women are moved by the Holy Spirit to 
offer and the church of Jesus Christ commissions and sends 
and supports them. 

We do not believe that the Australian Church is so 
foolish as to think that providing a million dollars will solve 
the real missionary problems. The existing climate of mission-
ary concern in Australia is not good. There is a need to 
educate and teach our people and lead them to such a love 
for Christ that they will delight in obeying His command to 

If Satan were to devise a scheme for diverting the church 
from its Missionary responsibility, he could think of no better 
way than suggesting that it unite its missionary energies in 
a massive appeal for money. 

It is bad strategy. Such an ill-conceived and untimely 
plan needs a speedy burial. 

Bad strategy 
N.Z. plan 
for union 
A PLAN FOR UNION has 

now been drawn up for 
presentation to the five Protes-
tant churches negotiating for 
union in New Zealand. It pro-
poses to name the new denomi-
nation the "Church of Christ in 
New Zealand." 

The proposal seeks to unite 
Anglicans,  Presbyterians, 
Methodists, Congregationalists 
and the Associated Church of 
Christ. 

The plan is to be referred to 
the churches concerned before a 
revised edition is circulated for 
final approval. 

Forms of worship already in 
use will be continued unless 
there is a desire to produce new 
forms and although ultimately it 
is likely that a common Mures 
will emerge there will be no 
attempt to compile this at once. 

To allow for differing tradi 
tions about baptism, two forms 
of service will be followed, so 
that the sacrament may be ad-
ministered to sponsored infants 
and people making a decision 
later in life. 

If the plan is carried out 
ministers of any of the partici-
pating churches will be allowed 
to serve in any of the united 
churches. There will be a three-
fold ordained ministry of 
bishops, presbyters and deacons. 

"Presbyter" was accepted by 
the participating churches as the 
title of the parish parson to re-
place the words "priest" and 
"minister." Deacons will be lay 
and ordained and may include 
women. 

The plan allows for some pres-
byters to work in secular occu-
pations. 

The supreme governing body 
of the church will be the Nation-
al Assembly which will meet 
each year. Each of 18 dioceses 
will be represented by about six 
presbyters and seven lay repre-
sentatives. 

The president will be a bishop 
who will hold office for three 
years. The vice-president elected 
annually will be a layman. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL IS 

EARLY IN proceedings the 
Jubilee reports of the Mission 

of St. James and St. John and 
the Bush Church Aid Society 
were received. 

The Mission has developed a 
wide range of institutes to meet 
many social problems, and it is 

- expected that a searching look 
into needs still unmet will pro-
duce a 'new development plan. 

The B.C.A.'s work in the out-
back was thankfully recalled, 
and synod was informed of the 
new vision of service for B.C.A. 
to assist a national fund for 
home mission work in the mis-
sionary dioceses of Australia, 
where that need is not already 
covered by B.C.A. or other 
agencies. 

Another early motion well 

Indian schools 
allowed 

KERALA'S High Court has 
ruled that Christian Churches 
and other religious minorities in 
India enjoy art unconditional 
right to conduct educational 
institutions. In so ruling it reject-
ed an appeal by the State 
Government against an earlier 
verdict allowing the Roman 
Catholic Dioceses of Tri-
vandrum, Quilon and Changana-
cheri and the Church of South 
India's Diocese of Central 
Kerala to conduct schools. 

The Church petitions chal-
lenged a Governmeni decree 
which held that 80 per cent of 
seats in Church-sponsored and 
other private teacher training 
colleges be filled by candidates 
selected by the Government. The 
Kerala Court said Article 30 (I) 
of the Indian Constitution was 
unconditional, unlike other 
articles subject to amendment. 
The article states that all minori-
ties shall have the right to 
establish and administer educa-
tional institutions of their choice. 

Evan. 
Society 

launched 
CANE OF THE largest men's 

meetings ever held in the 
western half of Sydney inaugur-
ated on September 26 a new 
Evangelical society to safeguard 
and promote 'Evangelical inter-
ests in the area of the proposed 
diocese of Parramatta. 

Eighty-three men and three 
women met at St. Stephen's, Pen-
rith, to consider plans formulated 
by an interim committee of 
clergymen and laymen trom 
Prospect Rural Deanery. 

The Rev. Victor Cole. rector 
of St. Mary's, said: "We were 
surprised and delighted at the 
great interest indicated by the 
number of people who came. 

"It was a tremendous encour-
agement to see so many clergy-
men and laymen with a vital 
interest in the Evangelical cause 
in (his part of the diocese." 

During the meeing, after 
vigorous discussion and many 
amendments, the proposal to 
form an Evangelical society was 
accepted. 

The aims agreed to were to 
unite Evangelical members of 
the Church of England in a 
helpful fellowship; to uphold the 
Bible as the absolute authority 
for faith and conduct; to main-
tain the principles of our Church 
as based on the Bible, Prayer 
Book and Articles, and to sup-
port lawful authority within the 
Church, to inform men on the 
principles and practice of church 
government; to encourage the 
study of the Bible, theology and 
church history. 

A committee was appointed to 
draw up a constitution and call 
a public meeting within six 
months. They were the Revs, M. 
Myers, L. Bennett, B. Marsh, B. 
King, G. Taylor and V. Cole, 
and Messrs E. Riley, E. New-
man, K. Price, G. Lincoln, W. 
Gates and W. Raisin. 

Anyone interested in receiving 
mail from the interim committee 
is asked to write to the Rev. V. 
Cole, 34 Gidley Street, St. Marys, 
2760. •  

institute an enquiry to deter-
mine how the service of Even-
ing Prayer might be made more 
relevant to the needs of young 
people. It was noted that the 
evening congregations are large-
ly made up of young people. 
Flexibility, liberty and simplic-
ity were needed. 

The perennial debate on the 
question of the remarriage of 
divorced persons in special cir-
cumstances was in some aspects 
regrettable; but on the whole 
showed a care in research and a 
depth of concern for the Dastoral 
needs of the people which were 
commendable. There was evi-
dence of increasing impatience 
and dissatisfaction with delays 
in General Synod attempts to 
reach a conclusion that would 
glide the whole church. 

The Archbishop felt that the 
chief way out was to find some 
means of determining when a 
marriage could be pronounced 
"dead,"  On the other hand, 
several question the notion 
that in every case a wedding is 
a godly union, The G.B.R.E. 
scheme for the renewal of Chris-
tian educational work in the 
parishes has been strongly en-
dorsed by the diocesan depart-
ment: and it is intended 
that after several pilot schemes 
in chosen parishes, a move will 
be made in mid-1970 to involve 
the whale diocese in a drive for 
a "new look" education program, 
highlighted by the Parish Educa-
tion Committee and the Parish 
Teaching Team. 

NOT PAYING 
It was particularly of interest 

to learn from the Director of 
G.B.R.E. at a special Synod Din-
net that the G.B.R.E. and Sydney 
"Trowel" materials were grow-
ing together and increasingly had 
the same scriptural base and em-
phasis, A number of Melbourne 
parishes use the Sydney or other 
materials, so that G.B.R.E. is not 
selling enough to pay its way. 

Several related motions called 
upon churchmen, the Church 
and the nation to give more 
liberally to inter-church aid and 
other welfare programs: a larger 
percentage of parish income, a 
day's salary, at least 1 per cent 
of g.n.p. 

These were well received and 
ardently supported; but there 
was obvious reserve about the 
practicability of the hopes ex-
pressed unless there is a great 
spiritual renewal in the Church. 

The priority of commitments 
to the parish, home and overseas 
missions, over gifts to other 
causes, was reaffirmed by the 
Synod. 

The Wednesday evening 
missionary debate commenced 
with an impassioned appeal from 
Pastor Frank Roberts for the 
acceptance of his people into the 
Church and for support for the 
A.B.M. program: the Synod 
heard loud and clear the chal-
lenge to care, and. was respon-
sive to the call. 

Miss Joan Levert then spoke 
of C,M.S. work in Peru, and in 
a most moving and compelling 
speech had the meeting 
enthralled. No one was left in 
any doubt of the need, strategic 
importance and difficulty of this 
work. 

Synod was faced with a strong 
challenge to meet the financial 
obligations of the missionary 
work, in a situation of crisis in 
which some Australian missiona-
ries were living in relative 
poverty, and where C.M.S. had 
had to cut back almost com-
pletely on capital grants to 
missionary dioceses. 

EVANGELISM 
Arising out of the Synod ser-

mon, a motion was brought to 
ask for official consideration of 
the establishment of a separate 
Deportment of Evangelism that 
would not only assist the minis-
try inside the Church to its 
members in each generation, but 
also and especially make effec-
tive the preaching of the Gospel 
to those outside the Church: in 
terms of repentance, conversion 
and commitment. 

Synod obviously was prepared 
to accept the Archbishop's 
assessment of the urgency of the 
situation, and the "obligation to 
evangelise," and voted strongly 
that steps be taken to do some-
thing to remedy the situation. 

In these days when there 
seems to be so much despon-
dency amongst Christians we do 
well to think upon the words of 
the Lord Jesus Christ when in 
the Gospel he says to "be of 
good cheer." 

"Thy sins are forgiven thee 
be of good cheer) (Matt, 9.2-8) 
said Jesus to the paralysed man. 
How well the Master knew the 
man's need. to have his past sins 

TEXAS HELPS 
WILLOCHRA 

A FURTHER $15,000 has 
been promised to the dio-

cese of Willochra, S.A., by the 
diocese of North-West Texas, 
U.S.A. Bishop Tom Jones 
announced this in his report on 
the state of the diocese at the 
Willochra synod late October. 
The Bishop of North-West Texas 
had visited the diocese for ten 
days last May. 

The diocesan Home for the 
Aged at Crystal Brook is to have 
new staff quarters costing $23,-
000. The Bush Church Aid Soci-
ety has promised to find a 
missioner for the South East 
Mission and when the "dug-out" 
eotory is complete at Cooker 

Pedy. to find a missioner for that 
area 10,1 

Rev. Ted Watkins 

Somehow we have deluded 
ourselves that magnificent tech-
nological progress has changed 
man's nature. At the time of the 
first man-made satellite whirling 
in space the "Sydney Morning 
Herald" summed up magnifi-
cently the true perspective in a 
cartoon. Beneath a starry sky 
and satellite whirling overhead 
stood a caveman and his club 
—on which was written "Man's 
Moral Progress." Our great pro-
gress has not added one inch to 
man's moral progress. In the be-
ginning man sinned and man 
still sins. 

IT IS EASY, though to talk 
generally about evil mankind, 
but to call oneself a sinner . 
Well it is III ;1 in:liter  weinc 

ONE thing the Bible keeps 
talking about, and of which 

most of us prefer to say little, 
is sin. However, we do not have 
to turn to the Bible to discover 
man's sin—our daily newspapers 
shout it to us every day. Our 
history includes Hiroshima, 
Buchenwald, and in due time, 
Biafra, and show that man and 
his nature is the same today as 
it was in Adam's time. 

Si.  ILIttill,i0111111, ,,,  oth. mud 

Like the Scot we find it easy 
to see the faults in other people, 
but rarely does it occur to us 
that we may be equally, or mote 
guilty than others. Most of us 
have a wonderful way of excus-
ing the minor shortcomings of 
ourselves and being very troubled 
by the sins of other people. 

IS THERE an objective test 
whereby we may examine our-
selves to see what we are really 
like? Yes, there is. In James, 
Chapter one, verses twenty-three 
to twenty-five God's Law is 
likened to a mirror to see our-
selves as we really are. This Law 
is summed up in the Ten Com-
mandments of Exodus, Chapter 
twenty. Let us test our lives 
against each commandment. 

I. "I am the Lord your God 
. . " Is God really first in my 
heart and life? Is my chief desire 
to know Him and do His will? 

II. "You shall not make for 
yourself a graven image . . ." 

Have i any idol in my heart, 
such as Self or Pleasure or Am-
bition or Avarice or Lust, which 
I am really worshipping and liv-
ing for, rather than God? 

III. "You shall not take the 
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THE BISHOP OF 
CENTRAL TANGANYIKA 

There are many aspects of the development of Christian work in 
an undeveloped land, and many agencies that make a special con-
tribution to that work. The Bible Society has always made a unique 
contribution in a country like East Africa, where income is low and 
the costs of books in relation to a man's income seems very high. 

The Bible is a big book, but even the New Testament is a large 
book for Africa, and if unsubsidised would be unsold except to a 
privileged few. The policy of producing the New Testament at a fig-
ure people can afford to pay, and producing Gospels for the second 
smallest coin in the country, has meant that hundreds of thousands 
of people have some portion of the scriptures in their hands. 

In a circular dated June, 1968, issued by the Bible Society in 
East Africa, it is stated that for the twelve months November 1966-
October 1967, a total of 1,854,000 copies of the scriptures were 
distributed. 

What happens to these scriptures? I think of the saintly Bishop 
Omani, converted in his youth by reading the New Testament. I think 
of another African whose first awakening came with the New Testa-
ment, who is now a distinguishes scholar, taking port in preparing 
a new translation of the New Testament. 

I think of the eager faces of the many hundreds of school child-
ren to whom I have personally sold a gospel, and I am grateful. 

The other day I noticed five boys had joined together, one to buy 
Matthew, one Mork, one Luke, one John, one Acts. On questioning 
them I found that they decided they would borrow from each other 
when they hod finished the one they had. Such zeal will encourage 
any minister of the gospel, and demonstrates forcibly the need for 
having small portions of the New Testament available. 

The Society deserves much more support if it is to meet the 
needs of the many tens of thousands who are now learning to read in 
Africa, Asia and elsewhere. 

ADVENT II — Letters from the Primate the Most Reverend Philip 
Strong, the Right Reverend R. C. Merle, Bishop of Armidale, and the 
Reverend Conon Frank Coaldrakc, are printeJ in a leaflet available 
free from the Bible House in your capitol city. 

THE BRITISH & FOREIGN 
BIBLE SOCIETY IN AUSTRALIA 

I PREFER THE 

CANBERRA 
IN 

BRISBANE 
, AND OUR GROUP 

'GETS CONCESSION 
RATES!) 

iS sass ,Next Central Station). 320231.Telex A740586 

Hot  - old water 
and tt ,,one in every 
room — many with 
private bath. Right in 
centre of city. Room 
and Breakfast from 
$4.10 (single). 

Canberra 

Why should he concern you? He belongs to o tragic 
band of youngsters . , . young Australians who have no 
fight in the future, These boys have come from children's 
courts. Without homes to return to they can only hope 
that somewhere, someone will extend o hand of help. Some-
one can, and that someone is you. Since 1942 Charlton 
Homes hove saved hundreds of boys. Homes run on com-
passion and trust where each boy, for the first time in his 
life, not only belongs but is wanted. Now the Charlton 
Homes need your help. Accommodation is limited and the 
waiting list is long. There is a desperate need for expansion. 
Funds are urgently required and your contribution will help 
give some lad what all Australians take for granted . . . a 
chance in life, 

The Charlton Homes accommodate 
up to 65 boys. Schoolboys at 
Bowral and Castle Hill and working 

age boys at Ashfield These homes 
cost H.M.5 $20,000 a year over 
what is received on behalf of the 
bays. Send your gifts to the Home 
Mission Society, 511 Kent Street, 
Sydney, 2000. 

HOME MISSION SOCIETY 
Dioi.iistiot Sydney 

II  , 

RECLAIMING HUMAN LIFE 

Cosmos communication Letters to the Editor 

in to moon, July 20, 1969. 

lin an eagle!" On his landing. 
Moscow reporters asked Gagarin 
"Didyou see God?" "No." re-
plied Gagarin, "there is no 
God." 

Two years later, Colonel 
Cooper Mr., U.S.A.F. comment-
ed that he didn't see God either. 
He himself had no more expect-
ed to see God by looking 
through his spacecraft window 
than he did by looking through 
his automobile window. "But 
saw some of the wonders He 
created," he said. 

It was in March, 1968, that 
Gagarin did see God. He was 
killed while testing an experi-
mental aeroplane. Cosmonaut 
Gagarin met his Maker. 

There has been only one 
acknowledged fatality in outer 
space. Colonel Komarov failed to 
return on April 24, 1967. Previ-
ously in his private letters, Kom-
arov had expressed his fear and 
awe of time and eternity. "Time 
frightens me . . , will I have 
time?" he wrote to his mother. 
"What can be compared with 
eternity? . . . human life is so 
scanty and brief" he wrote to 
his family. 

The unaminious acclaim of 
all space travellers has been to 
declare the colourful handiwork 
of the planet earth; the moon 
appears dull in comparison. In 
September 1966 Charles Conrad 
and Richard Gordon in Gemini 
II reported that the planet earth 
glowed like a Christmas three 
ornament, and that Australia lay 
against the Pacific like a rumpl-
ed carpet. "It's fantastic" said 
Conrad to Gordon during Gor-
don's "spacewalk" outside his 
craft. This month (November), 
these two men and also Alan 
Bean are to participate in lunar 
landing. 

One reason why God made 
the moon was that it would be a 
"sign" of Himself (Gen. 1:14). 
All creation obeys the Hand that 
guides it. The human race alone 
has disobeyed. The moon has 
always fascinated, and for some 
it has been the object of idolat-
rous worship. 

On Christmas Day, 1968, Lovell 
and Borman (both Anglican) and 
Anders (Roman Catholic) were 
the first to circumnavigate the 
moon. "We are now approach-
ing a lunar sunrise, and for all 
the people back on earth, the 
crew of Apollo 8 has a mes-
sage." They took it in turns to 

LAW AND ORDER 
the idea behind much of the 

student unrest is that man must 
be absolutely free. The State, nor 
his fellows, must not inhibit man 
in any way. He is free to be 
himself. The news of the 24 
hours in Montreal without a 
police force or firemen has 
a message for mankind. The loot-
ing, bank robbing, arson and vio-
lence of that one day has shaken 
all Canadians. Where there is no 
law of the State, the law of the 
jungle returns. When Law goes, 
as Hobbes says "the life of man 
is solitary, poor, nasty, brutish 
and short." 

It is for Christians to support 
the concept of law and 
order. Law will not always back 
the Christian in what God de-
clares as right, but it will not be 
a terror to good works. 

LAYMEN 
John Stott's new book "Clergy 

and Laity in God's Church" is 
most stimulating, deserving to be 
read far and wide. He sees one 
of the main calls to a clergyman 
to make sure that his laymen do 
not accept clericalism instead of 
vigorous participating Christian-
ity. 

The problem is summed up in 
these words . . . "What does the 
layman really want? He wants a 
building which looks like a 
church; a clergyman dressed in a 
way he approves; services of a 
kind he's been used to, and to 
be left alone ... Mr Stott feels 

WOOD LOFFILL FUNERALS 
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that the clergyman may use this 
to support his supreme position 
of clericalism, but this is to take 
the easy and wrong road. We 
should ponder this. 

HAIR 
I here have been some angry 

eactitms in the church press to 
the Archbishop of Brisbane's sus-
pension of the two curates at St. 
Luke's, Toowoomba. The sLcu-
tar Press seemed to sugge t that 
they were suspended because of 
their long hair. 

Archdeacon Lupton, their rec-
tor, is Brisbane's youngest arch-
deacon and Is an experienced 
pastor who is far from being out 
of sympathy with the younger 
generation and their trends, The 
Archbishop is not the sort of 
man who would take such action 
on such trivial grounds. 

Both the rector and the arch-
bishop had tried for months to 
avoid the action that was finally 
taken on important grounds. The 
Archbishop in his public state-
ment has shown commendable 
restraint and has proved that his 
chief concern is for the two men 
themselves and their future 
ministry. 

SECTARIAN APPOINTMENTS 
I here has been a small stir in 

N.S.W. about the appointment 
of Roman Catholics as judges 
in the divorce jurisdiction. The 
"Catholic Weekly" takes the 
present government to task. It 
quotes the very large number of 
R.C. appointees to the bench 
under the Labor Government 
which was in power for over 20 
years. N.S.W. citizens got so used 
to this party's sectarian appoint-
ments that they have scarcely 
noticed the Liberal attempt to 
redress the imbalance. 

In the same issue, the 
"Catholic Weekly" rejoices ose 
the election of Dr McDermott, 
Roman Catholic, as Sydney'-
Lord Mayor. Then it reminds its 
readers that Sydney has had an 
unbroken succession of R.C. 10i4 
mayors since 1949. It sees noth-
ing sectarian in that. Perhaps it 
is coincidence that no Protestant 
has been elected to that office in 
a nominally Protestant city.  

TWO FASHIONABLE space-
1 age words are "cosmos" and 

"communication." They are in 
fact Bible concepts. 

The pre - apostolic septuagint 
version of the Old Testament 
used the word Cosmos to des-
cribe the arrangement of the 
stars, "the heavenly hosts," as 
the ornament of the heavens. In 
the New Testament this Greek 
word is used to describe the ex-
tent of the known populated 
^arth (Romans 1:8). But the 
chief use of Cosmos (or "world") 
is used to describe the ungodly 
multitude; the whole mass of 
man alientated front God (John 
7:7), 

It was in 1844 that Samuel 
Morse tapped the first tele-
graphic communciation "What 
bath God wrought" (Numbers 
23:23). In 1900 the first radio 
messaee was beamed and the 
following year the Wright 
brothers' aeroplane hopped 
several feet in altitude. 

On October 4, 1957, man's 
first spacecraft, the Russian 
Sputnik I, radioed a mechanical 
message to register collision with 
meteorite dust. Soon after the 
Russians launched the dog 
"Laika" into space.  From her 

read excerpts from Genesis I. 
Mrs Madalyn O'Hair, head of the 
National Headquarters for 
atheism, officially complained to 
NASA, It was "gratuitous pro-
selytizing of a minor religion," 
Mrs O'Hair contended, 

Last June Apollo 10 zoomed 
in for a closer visual inspection 
of the lunar surface. "Man, this 
is the greatest," "Babe, it's fan -
tastic," "Boy, you wouldn't be-
lieve this thing" came the 
verbally disappointing words for 
a waiting earthly audience. "Son 
of a bitch." "The—dam filter 
has failed me." Whatever his 
physical environment, only the 
atoning blood of Jesus Christ 
can ever recreate man to be com-
patible to the environment of 
heaven. 

On Sunday (Eastern hemis-
phere time; Monday in Aus-
veil) July 20, man first set foot 
on the moon. "That's one small 
step for man, one giant leap for 
nankind" said Armstrong a 
nominal Reformed Church mem-
ber. His mother on earth res 
ponded "Praise God from whom 
all blessings flow." Aldrin, 
Presbyterian, prayerfully con -
sumed Communion bread he had 
brought to share that Sunditi 
Communion with his fellow 
parishioners, Watched by mil 
rons, that landing was one 01 
the most prayed-for events in 
modern times. 

A criticism-sensitive Admini-
stration's reaction to the publi-
cised disapproval of the likes of 
Mrs O'Hair was disappointing. 
l'he late President Kennedy had 
ptblicly asked God's blessing on 
the American effort to reach the 
:soon. God did bless the venture, 
but there was no immediate 
recognition of that fact or any 
public utterance for it front 
President Nixon on that Sunday.  
His comment that it was the 
greatest week in history since. 
creation revealed out-of-focus 
vision. 

Christ is the watershed of his-
tory, His disciples only 'arc des 
tined to share the throne of a 
new cosmos. Whoever has Jesus 
is a citizen of heaven. Meanwhile 
now is the great period of pre-
paration and training. We are 
to communicate Christ faith-
fully, The word "Gospel" means 
(welcome) communicaticn.. Let 
every disciple fearlessly .end un-
ashamedly communicate Christ 
to this disbelieving cosmos de-
caying in time and eternity 
:Romans 10:14). 

Robert Murray McChe,  ne: 
Live near to God, and all things 
will appear little to you in com-
parison with eternal realities.  

Taken separately, the expel, 
ences of life can work harm 
and not good. Taken together. 
they make a pattern of blessing 
and strength the like of which 
the world does not know.  

(V. Raymond Edman 

"BIBLE-IN-LIFE" 
PIX 

A moment spent in looking 
over the headlines from any 
daily newspaper or watch-
ing so called "popular" 
programmes on TV, will 
clearly illustrate just how 
much your children need 
a Christian counter-balance 
to the "News of the Day." 
Was there ever a time when 
children needed fine quality 
reading material in the 
home, more than now? 
"Bible-In-Life"—PIX will at 
least help to counteract the 
effect of violence, hate and 
crime that constitute the 
main items of the news of 

today's world. 
Designed specially for the 
8-13-year-olds, and packed 
with gripping reading in 
both story and picture strip 

form. 
Issued weekly, 

$2.95 annual subscription. 
Special hulk rates for Sun-
day Schools. Free Samples 
—available for the asking. 

David C. Cook 
Publishing CO., 

P.O. nos 25, Burwood, Vic, 
3125. 

P.S. We have papers fr,r 
younger children and older 

teens too! 

You might be interested in 
this photograph of the actual 
figure, which was a gift from 
the church in Polynesia to the 
new cathedral. 

(Rev.) Ralph de Voll 
Eagle Heights, Did. 

Hosts wanted 
Twice a year approximately 

100 lads about 151 years of age 
• commence their 31 years course 
at FLM.A.S. Nirimba, the Royal 
Australian Navy Apprenticeship 
Training  Establishment  at 
Quakers Hill, 

Nearly half of these young 
men are Anglicans. The majority 
would come from country or 
interstate homes. Many have no 
relatives or friends in the Sydney 
area. 

They are permitted to take 
weekend and short leave at the 
home of approved sponsors. 

If you are in a position to 
offer hospitality by occasional 
visits to your home of one or 
more of these young apprentices 
your kindness would be very 
much appreciated. 

It is hoped that our Church 
people in Sydney will open their 
homes and hearts to these lads 
and provide a meal "just like 
Mum cooks," and allow them to 
share in the comforts of home 
life. 

What a relief it must be for 
a mother to know that her son 
has a foster mother to whom he 
can go far away in the big 
metropolis, Sydney.  . 

If you think you can help 
would you please contact the 
Chaplain, H.M.A.S. Nirimba, 
Quakers Hill, N.S.W., 2764. 

Phone 626-9351. 
(Rev.) R. C. Lovltt, 

H.M.A.S. Penguin, Balmoral,, 
N.S.W., 2091. 

(Phone 969-1444 

MOVING 
MADE EASY 

lh 

DAVIS Van Lines 
Pty. Ltd. 

Australia-wide door-to-door 
service 

6306222 
157 BRIENS ROAD, 

NORTHMEAD 
Hi" 410 Porruniotto) 

Welcome decision 
I Ile Sydney synod deLlsion  to 

create a new diocese in Parra-
matta is very welcome. 

The coincidence of the Arch-
bishop's brother being the rector 
of St. John's, Parramatta, and 
possibly "the new cathedral could 
be aligned with: 

1, The Government's plan to 
build a new Sydney Hospital in 
Parramatta; 

2. Grace Bros' plan to build a 
$60 million store in Parramatta; 

3. Prospect County Council's 
10-storey office block there; 

4. The Railways Department's 
plan to build a shopping tower 
over Parramatta station. 

Perhaps these activities could 
be caused by the Archbishop's 
brother being rector of the city? 

Be of good cheer and praise 
the Lord for the Archbishop's 
brother! 

Douglas Longton, 
Doonside, N.S.W. 

Basketball 
A body of church people have 

formed a basketball international 
rules association for men and 
women to commence the second 
week in November. 

Already we have over 20 teams 
entered in Men's, Women's and 
one division of Boys at High 
school age under 16. 

The 'association feels the in-
terest already shown will explode 
over the next few years. This 
will enable young people to en-
joy the companionship and 
sportsmanship amongst church 
people. 

In this present age where 
youth finds no outlet we hope 
this association will play a small 
part in bringing up your youth 
to become better citizens. 

If interested please ring Hon 
Jones or write to Box 172, P.O.. 
Punchbowl. 

Ray C. Jones, Hon. Sec., 
N.S.W. Churches Basketball 

Association. 

Former Anglicans 
\S e ,titild like to el itiis an 

issue which, though it has par-
ticular application to our own 
situation concerns a principle 
of considerable importance and 
is, we believe, of wider 
relevance. 

It is usually assumed that 
those who have resigned from 
their membership or ministry in 
the Church of England have 
severed all links with it and, in 
fact, stand in judgment over 
against it. While this complaint 
may be justified in the case of 
some, it has not been our inten-
tion, nor has it been our practice. 
to cease from time to time wor-
shipping with and at their invita-
tion ministering to, those remain-
ing in Anglican churches. 

It seems to us that on three 
grounds a positive relationship 
of this nature is warranted -- 

(a) Because of our past associ-
ation with the Church of 
England we feel a bond with it 
and obligation toward it. Paul's 
attitude to the Palestinian.  

christians provides an analogy 
here. Although convinced that 
God had called him to exercise 
his ministry upon a different set 
of principles, he nevertheless 
sought out every opportunity to 
express his fellowship with them. 
Hence his visit to the Jerusalem 
Council in Acts 15, his concern 

CORRESPONDENTS 
NOTE 

Letters should not ex-
ceed 300 words — shor-
ter ones get priority. A 
recent letter was over 
3000 words and several 
were over 1000. They 
have been severely cut. 

to ensure the safe arrival of the 
collection for the poor of 
Jerusalem, and his willingness to 
accommodate himself to their 
practices when moving amongst 
them. It has similarly been our 
desire to share quite openly that 
which we feel to be our particu-
lar ministries with those in the 
Anglican church, trusting that 
they too will extend the "right 
hand" of fellowship to us (Gal. 
2.9); our intention to give finan-
cial support to Anglican friends 
in need of assistance as an ex-
pression of our oneness with 
them in the Gospel, and our 
willingness to conform to the 
customs of Anglican christians 
when we worship with them (cf. 
Paul's attitude in 1. Car 9.19ff;) 

(b) There is further the ques-
tion of a future association with 
the Anglican church, for 
while we do believe that God 
has committed full-time minis-
tries to us outside it at present. 
we cannot rule out a priori the 
possibility of a future relation-
ship with it. However improb-
able this prospect may seem at 
she moment, it is not incon-
ceivable that a new set of cir-
cumstances could arise within 
the denomination in which such 
a possibility would be more like-
ly to occur. 

(c) There is also our desire 
for a present ministry, as God 
from time to time leads, bosh 
to and from christians in Anglo 
can churches. As it is the bibli-
cal view that a person worship-
ping with a pat tieular congrega-
tion is at that time a member of 
the Body of Christ in that place, 
we so regard ourselves in such 
contexts. So also when minister-
ing in such a situation we would 
regard ourselves as ministers of 
the church in that particular 
place. 

Though to some much of this 
will sound like special pleading. 
we can only re-affirm that it 
springs from a set of biblical 
convictions that we take extre-
mely seriously. These we com-
mend to the consideration of 
those who remain within the 
Church of England, as 
well as to those who have felt 
compelled to minister outside it. 

Robert J. Banks 
Geary,  \ Moon 
riallhurr  \ 

South Africa 
Rev. G. S. Clarke, nut I, 

brought in the topic of Divine 
assessments on ancient Israel 
and her neighbours. He then 
(Sept. 18) dismissed as irrelevant 
the Biblical evidence that did 
not support his raise. This dis-
courages debate, but let us try 
to go on. 

If God judges a professedly 
Christian people (in this case, 
white South Africa or Rhod-
esia) more strictly than He 
judges others, it follows that He 
judges its clerical Christian crit-
ics even more severely. Let them 
therefore remember Matthew 
7:1 and beware of the occupat-
ional) hazard of denunication-
addiction. 

Mr Clarke says the traditional 
Rhodesian franchise policy 
"under British rule" has been 
altered since self-government to 
prevent the Bantu from attain-
ing equality. In fact, Rhodesia 
has never been under British rule 
and the policy was devised by 
the Rhodesians themselves. The 
new constitution now under con-
sideration is expressly designed 
to give the Bantu equality as 
soon as they are ready for it—
but not the racial domination 
that would follow premature 
"majority rule." If at some future 
time they grove themselves fit 
for majority rule, the constitu-
tion can be changed accordingly. 
It is up to them. 

Mr Clarke's reference to the 
South African policy of "Bantu 
self rule" now, "in a few small 
areas such as the Transkei," 
omits the fact that it is under 
white tuition and supervision, 
which will continue until or un-
less the Bantu no longer need it. 

I realise the impossibility of 
ever satisfying some critics, even 
by the detailed refutations their 
allegations really call for, let 
alone the very brief attempts 
that your space can allow— 
whereas the allegations, as in this 
case, can usually be made in a 
sentence or two. Thus the con-
test is Uneillidl from the outset.  
It is some 

that they generally refute them-
selves, by over-stating their 
case and imputing the worst pos-
sible motives to the people they 
attack. See Mr Clarke's final 
paragraph for a standard 
example. 

F. H. Sibson, 
Doubleview, W.A. 

Prayer for dead 
I have read the letter re 

prayers for the dead by Mr 
Braun (A.C.R. 16 Oct.). 

Isn't he rather ambiguous in 
his question when he asks if one 
has never commended a loved 
one to God's keeping. Of course 
we have — that isn't praying for 
the dead. 

To pray for a loved one after 
that one has gone to be with 
the Lord is a different matter.  It 
always seems to be the height of 
foolishness to me to ask our 
heavenly father to do a little 
more for the departed in the 
Lord, than He, in His infinite 
love and wisdom has done. 

Jesus said, "I go to prepare a 
place for you" (John 14:2) and 
that place will be perfect. Be-
lievers who have crossed over 
and are waiting the resurrection 
morning, do not need any 
prayers by us on their behalf, 

H. G. Smith, 
Eden, N.S.W. 

Prayer for dead 
Mr R. Braun touched on what 

is certainly the most powerful 
argument in favour of prayers 
for the departed when he spoke 
of "our inner feelings and needs." 
He would be a callous person 
indeed who did not wish the 
very best for a departed loved 
one, and the desire to pray for 
them springs from the purest of 
motives. 

However, we must remember 
two very important scriptural 
truths concerning our prayers; 
fistly — the natural desires of 
our hearts are not a reliable 
guide, for they may be, and 
quite often are, in direct opposi-
tion to the will of God, 

Secondly — Christian prayer 
differs from the prayer of a 
pagan in that it arises out of an 
established relationship of sub-
mission to God's will. We can 
only be sure that God will 

Continued on pone 6 

space kennel, Laika's bodily 
functions were radio communi-
cated to earth. 

Meanwhile the Russians com-
menced launching robot space 
ships to outer outerspace.  In 
1959 Lunik II crunched on to 
the moon surface; others sped 
on their way to the planets and 
the sun. Moscow radio broad-
cast to the listening public: "Our 

Rev. Brian J. Seers, curate 
of St.  Petrie, 
Quecii.Litul, writes about 
God's \\ omit in a space age. 

rocket has .4-passed the moon. 
It is nearing the sun, and we 
have not discovered God. We 
have turned out lights in heaven 
that no man will be able to put 
on agah. We are breaking the 
yoke of the Gospel, the opium 
of the masses. Let us go forth, 
and Christ shall be relegated to 
mythology." 

Colonel Gargarin became the 
first spaceman by a mechanical 
vehicle. On April 12, 1961 came 
his excited, ecstatic cry from 
outer space: "I am an eagle! I 

$1(1r111 

Not an "idol" 
I read with diciest your 

extract from the Melanesian 
Messenger" (A.C.R. Hot Line, 
16 October) and the references 
to artifact which one person 
claimed made the church look 
silly and barbarous. 
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Holiday 
Accommodation 

BLACKHEATH. Fnrntshed. clean cottage, 

(Sydney 
conveniences. Phone 631-3592 

(Sydney eernanom. 

HOLIDAY FLAT 
Tastefully furnished, 2 bedrm. 
Flats, modern, all elec., no linen 
or cutlery. Septic system, suit 4 
persons. Centrally situated. Two 
mins. beach, P.O. and shops. 
Apply:  F. R. ELLIOTT, 
Box 29, Forster, N.S.W. 2428. 

Telephone 65. 

CAIRNS, GLAND. Holiday at Orchid 
House. Homely accommodation, lovely 
surroundings. Inquire Miss Mollie 
Mayers. Bon 572. Cairns. 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE. 
KATOOMBA-LEURA. 

Comfortable Cottage. mat setting. 
Accommodation for sin. Available all 
dates. S22 per week school hots $18 
Per weak other times. 

Booignos-Ring 871-2153. 

HOLIDAYING in Melbourne? Accommo-
dation is available at Ridley College 
during ant-atinn  Anna,' the PrirrIpal. 

CHURCH Hostels fur female students 
and business girls. Close Sydney Uni-
versity  and City. Own cooking. Pro-
vide own bed linen. $7 per week. 
Minister's reference required. Phone 
660-6762. Write St. Bombes Hostels, 
P.O. Itox 64. Broadway. 

WERRI Beach. Gerringong. New Bat, all 

T 
accommodate six. Write 

T Cuthbertson, The Oaks or phone 
The Oaks 52. 

SINGLE bedroom. fully furnished flat 
dose to transport at Northinead. Avail-
able for lour weeks from Xmas Dan. Minister, reference required.  Plane 
639-7575. 

PROFESS 
SERVI 

 

ONAL 
ES 

  

CUSTOMS AGENTS 
Goods cleared/ delivered 

ex Parcels Post, Aircraft 
and ships. 

"SERVICE TRANSPORT" 
181 Clarence St, Sydney, 
Phone 29-5001. 29-3634. 

RADIOand TV REPAIRS 43 50 per ter 
oce call. Na additional call for taboo 
charge. Ministers 42 per all. New 
and Used Telmlsion from 520. New 

E.TOR 
 

ELECTRONICS. PhoneMt  36649.5VOUSA  or 
644-1856. 16 Cumberland Road, A 

 

INTERSTATE 
SERVICES 

COORPAROO. St. Stephen's. Briabane 
Cm. Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads. 
Vislars welcome. 7.30 and 9 .m. 
Holy Communion.  11 a.m. Morning 
Prayer (Holy Communion 1M Sunday). 
7 30 p.m. Evening Prayer. Rector Rev. 
J. Greenwood. 

NVASTEID 
SECOND-HAND THEOLOGICAL BOOKS 
bought  Quotes given. C.M.S. Book- 
shop. 93 Bathurst Stieet, Sydney. 

WANTED 100 more students  enrol In 
C. of E. Bible Colima. Full Bible le course 
Imams in Sydney or by carresoom 
dente anywhere.  Full details from 
pe,o strv,,  P.O.A:,  at.  Pose•lne. 

, • 

Qualify 
FOR 

CHRISTIAN 
SERVICE 

.4E-AT HOME  
OVERSEAS 

Write for details -- 

SYDNEY MISSIONARY & 
BIBLE COLLEGE 

43 BADMINTON RD., CROYDON, 
N.S.W. 2132. Te6747-4780 (Sycl.) 

Please mention "Church 
Record" when replying to 

our nth ertisers. 

Key Books 
ACR'S REVIEW EDITOR INTRODUCES SOME IMPORTANT NEW TITLES: 

1970 CHURCHMAISPS DIARY. kiev. Kevin Cumow, Blackbuni. 
$3,85. the best desk diary we have seen for those involved in the 

work of the Church. Refills cost $2.25 yearly. The unique ring binder 
opens and closes with a touch. It gives all that one looks for in a 
desk diary and does not tell us the time in Tokyo or how many milli-
grams in an ounce, 

BRITISH EVANGELICAL COUNCIL BOOKLETS 1 and 2. 1969. 
1/ each (U.K.). ROME and REUNION by H. M, Carson. He' 
does not write about a formula which will enable a rapprochment with 
Rome but shows the solid ground on which reunion may be possible. 
AFTER UPPSALA - WHITHER BOUND? by W. 1 Grier. Mr 
Grier shows us the four signifiaint trends in the ecumenical movement 
today - closer relations with Rome, inclusivism, neglect of biblical 
doctrine and indifference to the saving gospel of Christ, These two 
booklets of 16 and 12 pages respectively, should be read by all. 

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS GOD? by Richard L. Harding. 
Moody Press, 1968 Pp. 96. 95c (US.). A most useful paperback which 

helps the Christian look at what is happening in today's world. Dramatically written, it 
looks at world headlines in the light of principles which emerge in the Acts of the Apostles 
and helps us develop informed Christian attitudes. There is so much confusion about what 
is happening today that this little book cannot fail to be of help of many. 

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS 
K. J. LITTLE, 
19 Borden St., 

Amenity, 2205 

Phone 59-7348 

LETTERS 
ct rf.evt bin), 6 

For mine? -Who shall sepa-
rate us front the love of Christ? 
shall tribulation, or distress, or 
persecution, or famine, or naked-
ness, or peril of sword? 

'To those who die never know-
ing the saving grace of Christ 
is the same as those who die 
never having heard Him. Their 
fate is in the hands of God, and 
their judge will be the glorified 
Christ. Thus it is idle and per-
nicious for us to speculate on 
subjects on which the Bible is 
silent. I can find no scriptural 
warrant for the practice, and 
very little pagan historical war-
rant. The only passage of scrip-
ture that can be used to propa-
gate it is 1. Cor. XV. 

For any one to quote 1. Cor. 
XV 29 in this controversy who 
has not prayerfully and medita-
tively studied the passage within 
its context, recognising and sup-
plying the ellispis is ill equipped 
for the task and should with-
draw. 

John S. Drummond, 
orthmead, N.S.W. 

Healing 
Mr Bennett is obviously still 
open-minded and anxious that 
scriptural truth prevail. I notice 
that his problem was highlighted 
by spastic children, which prob-
lem is equivalent in evangelistic 
terms to attempting to convert 
a Jehovah's Witness to Jesus 
Christ, However, all things are 
possible with God. 

I suggest that little progress 
can be made in the exercise of 
the healing ministry until all 
subjective evidence is laid aside 
and God's word alone dominates 
our thinking. No doubt many 
people will write in giving ex-
amples of wonderful healing-
praise the Lord-but the crux 
of the whole issue rests, I be-
lieve, on three propositions: 

(1) Has God declared in His 
word that He will heal? 

(2) If so, under what con-
ditions? 

(3) Did Christ's finished work 
as victor on Calvary's Cross 
obtain deliverance from sickness, 
as well as sin and death? 

Of course if God has said He 
will do something, that is suf-
ficient in itself-our experiences 
are second-rate to say the least, 
and are shaped by our own fail-
ure or success in meeting the 
conditions of God's promises. It 
is not God who fails, but we 
(humans) often fail to meet His 
conditions. Faith has been de-
fined as "believing that God will 
do what He has said in His 
word He would do." 

Dr William Yeomans M.D. 
a rites in "Healing from Heaven" 
-"I believe that one of the 
greatest hindrances to healing is 
the absence of certain definite 
knowledge as to God's will. 
There is lurking in almost every-
one who has not properly studied 
God's Word, a feeling that God 
may not be willing, that we have 
to persuade Him to heal us." 
Harsh wordsperhaps? But, if we 
say that God is willing to save 

per Rev. 3:20) surely we can 
say He is willing to heal (as 
per Jas. 5:15)? 

Did Christ really become a 
curse for us (Gal. 3:13) and thus 
lift the curse of the Law from 
us? If so, the curse of the Law 
included sickness (Deut. 28:58-
62). Did Christ® really bear our 
sicknesses as well as our sins? 
(Isaiah 53: 4-5, 10) (see RSV 
footnotes) with Matt. 8:17. What 
Christ bore, did He not defeat 
of us? 

I believe Christ's agony, pas-
sion and crucifixion spell 

JTAL victory for Christians, 
that He led captivity captive and 
has set us free from all forms 
of bondage, and I believe these 
things not because of experience 
(although this is confirmatory) 
but 1 ant persuaded by His word 
alone. 

(WT.) Peter Hobson 
Penrith, N.S.t1 

POSITIONS 
VACANT 

VERGER, St. Alban's Church. Lineal& 
An excellent position for a retired 
Christian gentleman. Apply In writing 
to the Recta, 7 Tryon Road. Linde*Id. 

COMPANY MANAGER. Established and 
Progressive Christian Company with 
missionary outreach. requires capable 
and experienced Christian man (not 
necessarily fully qualified) to assist 
Chairman. Unique ooPortunity for 
Christi an sea' l e. 

Write giving details of Church affila• 
tion, references. etc., to Box No. 236, 
Australian Church Record Office. 

All inquiries treated In strictest con-
fidence. 

TYPISTES. PART-TIME. 

Scripture Union desires toappoint 
two part-time typistes to its staff. It 
is not expected they will be required 
before February. 1970. and then ony 
soasmodically throughout the year. 

Solt married women.  

Apply' °bre Manager. Scripture 
Union. 239 Egeabeth Street Sydney. 
2000 26-6161. 

SPECIALIST MINISTRY AMONG MEN. 
Applications are Invited for vacancy 

in the Missions to Seamen In diocese 
of Sydney.  'allants must be in 
Orders: under 38, of good health. 
Spiritual emphasis In ministry essential. 
Au applications In confidence.  Write 
Senior Chaplain or phone 27.7147 for 
Interview. 

WORK WANTED 
WHEN MOVING. 

The Shift Is to 
A. R. C. THOMAS. 

FURNITURE REMOVALS- 
STORAGE. 

Modern eghipment. eacient men. 
21t Sorrell St. and 28 Phillip St 

PARRAMATTA. 
630.1241  635.6888 

FOR SALE 

1. E.P.N.S Communion Set less oaten in 
case, 2 glass cruets, Sin chalice (wide 
mouth) and wafer box In yea Mod 
condition but ease worn. Also Tin x filn 
Sterling Sliver chalice hardly used. 
Phone 27-7147. 

2. Polytax Copieras new condi- 
tion.  Best otter.  Ring 27-7147 for 
inspection. 

3.  
Best 35ffer. 

Hymns A 
.7.1 

 and M. with Music. 
o  277. 

COMFORTABLE well-kept weatherboard 
home Katoomba. close to Echo Point 
and High School. 2 bedrooms, lounge. 
dining-room, front and back verandas 
and large garage. Fully carpeted with 
some furniture, including electric stove. 

Kept 
and hot water heater. Well 

Kept grounds with several fruit trees 
Wonderful  portunity tor Mem awe 
PRICE 56,500. Ring Mrs Wilson. Kat, 
749 or Sydney 53.9008. 

CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE. 
Makes blocks, slabs. edging. Wee.. 

blocks, garden stools - up to 8 
at once and 96 an hour. 575. Ideal 

D 
projects. Send for leaflets. 

Department  C.R..  Forest  Farm 
Research, Londonderry. N.S.W.. 2753. 

HOUSE FOR SALE. Do you seek a 
delightful setting. peaceful. quiet. con- 
venient.  I should be glad to supply 

i"gg':.'eltiglorathheout:Itott:t. 
tons. Ring Wentworth Falls. 63. 

CLERGY robes. vestments. all church 
needlework. summer cassocks to 
measure. Mrs Burls. Rectory. 34a 
Maitland Street, Stockton. N.S.W 
Phone 28.1514. 

APPEALS 

HOME OF PEACE 
HOSPITAL 

(Deaconess Institution), 
EVERSLEIGH, 

274 Addison Road, Petersham 
NERINGAII, 

Neringah Avenue, Wahraouga- 
GREENWICH, 

River Road, Greenwich. 

The largest Hospital of .1 
kind in the State admittiii.,  
terminal or advanced citron') al,  , 
BI patients of any age, natio:, 
slits or religious faith. 

Accommodation for 
patients. 

Your help is urgently needed 
for the immediate and future 
needs of the Hospital. 

It is proposed to establish a 
:00-bed Hospital at Mona Vale 
when sufficient funds are avail-
able. 

All donations over ¶,2 are 
allowable deductions for income 
tax purposes. 

PLEASE REMEMBER THE 
HOSPITAL 

IN YOUR WILL 

For further information, phon: 
or write to: 

The Chief Administrative Officet 
Box 124, !lost Office, 

Petersham. 
56-5621,  56-8871, 
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"Today, sex is used to sell 
everything from soap to auto-
mobiles," said Dr Billy Graham 
recently, "We are preoccupied 
with it; we talk about it until it 
has become an obsession." 

Most Christians would share 
Dr Graham's opinion, Most of 
us deplore the brazen exploita-
tion of sex in so many films, 
magazines, books, songs and 
advertisements. As parents, we 
are well aware of our respon-
sibility to educate our children 
towards the Christian ideal of 
chastity before marriage and 
life-long faithfulness within 
marriage. 

In :an effort to minimise the 
effect of this constant bombard-
ment with sex, some Christian 
parents ignore the subject en-
tirely. They are often dismayed 
when their children, finding no 
positive lead in their homes, go 
along with current permissive-
ness. 

Other Christian parents, in 
their eagerness to counter-
balance society's "anything pea" 
attitude, go to the extreme of 
thundering against "immorality" 
and restricting the sex education 
of their children to a list_ of 
prohibitions. In a world that 
presents sex as a pleasure to be 
enjoyed while one is young, these 
parents' restrictions seem irk-
some and unrealistic and are 
often disregarded. 

Both of these attitudes are 
essentially negative. Both are 
concerned snore with restraint 
and denial of sexual activity than 
with its positive direction in the 
right channels. Too many parents 
have a negative attitude to their 
own sexuality. Too many fear 
sex, and try to quell it in their 
own lives as well as in the lives 
of their children. 

FRIGIDITY 
Young people, seeing the ten-

sion and frigidity this fear casts 
over the whole person, are dis-
inclined to follow the same 
pattern. Their rebellion grows, 
with increasing parental dis-
approval, until finally their only 
guide is the world around them. 

These parents are those Chris-
tians who say. "Yes, I know God 
created sex-He had to, to 
propagate mankind! But we must 
treat it warily, for it causes 
vicious degradation. But," they 
add, "sex can be ennobled by 
control within Christian mar-
riage and parenthood." 

A glance at nature will show 
that sex is not essential for 
reproduction. Some tiny animals 
reproduce by growing "buds," 
others split in two; some species 
consist entirely of females 
which propagate themselves by 
virtual "virgin birth" known as 
parthenogenesis. If Almighty 
God had willed, could He not 
have created mankind thus-
non-sexual? 

Or, God could have made man 
like many animals, which only 
feel sexual desire at one season 
of the year. But God planted io 
man a strong insistent urge, far 
greater than what was essential 
to continue his existence. God 
created man, every part of him: 
this was no accident. 

Nor is it reasonable to assume 
that God added sex as a special 
trial, a built-in stumbling-block, 
purposely erecting a barrier 
between Himself and the man 
He created to live in fellowship 
with Him. 

UNASHAMED 
Adam and Eve, we read, "were 

naked, and were not ashamed." 
They had not sinned; there was 
nothing to be ashamed of. But 
when sin entered-the sin of 
disobedience and pride - they 
looked on their bodies with 
shame. They despised the gift 
of their creator, for now their 
minds were tainted. They clothed 
themselves. 

God himself ordained that we 
should marry-but not merely 
to cover with decency our repro-
ductive urge. No! God planned 
that we should reproduce by this 
act, in order to create a unique. 
meaningful relationship between 
man and woman. Marriage is 
based upon sex. 

Those Christians who can rise 
above the morass of vulgarity, 
obscenity and vice with which 
sinful man has surrounded sex, 
those who can in purity and 
confidence enter fully into the 
act of love, find it rich with 
spiritual significance. 

The epistle to the Ephesians 
tells us that marriage symbolises 
our souls' union with Christ, Who 
is the spiritual bridegroom. As 
a man cleaves to his wife, as 
they become "one flesh," so they 
learn profoundly what it means 

by Mrs Lesley A. Veitch, 

of East Burwood, 

to be "members of His body, 
of His flesh, and of His bones" 
(Eph.5:30). In the symbolic 
union of sex, these bodies of ours 
enable us to share for a moment, 
with searing intensity, that over- 

Mrs Lesley Veitch. 

whelming bliss which will be 
ours eternally when our bodies 
are no more, when we are per-
fectly united with Him who is 
love! 

How tragic that so many Chris-
tians confuse the body, the 
temple of the Holy Ghost, with 
"the flesh," in which dwelleth no 
good thing! Filled with false 
guilt and shame, these men and 
women may never know the spiri-
tual joys that are rightly theirs. 
They do not realise that for the 
regenerate man or woman, there 
is no lust or lasciviousness in 
sexual ecstasy. 

The young person who sees, 
in his own parents, sex as the 
supremely satisfying bond be-
tween man and woman, far out-
shining the passing pleasures of 
indisicriminate  "love-making," 
will respect his body, and that 
of the young woman. When he 
sees sex reaching its ultimate 
beauty in mature Christian mar-
riage, he will choose not to rush 
into furtive experiments, hut 
rather to wait until he can share 
in sex maturely with the woman 
of God's choice. 

SPIRITUAL BOND 
Sett abet( in not ft spiritual 

obstacle, but sexual frustration 
can be, and often is. The bache-
lor who finds sex a serious hind-
rance to his Christian life would 
be well-advised to find a wife, 
There is no shame attached to 
this; without sex this man may 
never reach the best God has for 
him. The Apostle Paul, when 
injunctioning restraint on the 
licentious Corinthians, said even 
to them: "It is better to marry 
than to burn (with vain desire)". 

The world is full of sex-orien-
ted stimulation for men, hurt an 
alluringly clad woman, like a 
well-presented meal, is mainly of 
interest to the hungry. No lov-
ing wife would send her hus-
band to work on an empty atom-
ache, or call him greedy if he 
sometimes asked for more, yet 
when it comes to his sexual 
needs, all too many Christian 
women are reluctant and nig- 

gardly in the rations they allow. 
It is our task as wives, to 

discern between modesty and 
embarrassment; to learn those 
womanly arts and graces which 
will fulfil the special needs of 
the man God has entrusted to 
our care. The sexually satisfied 
Christian man will be unper-
turbed by the glamour of a pass-
ing stranger. 

God has given us women great 
power over men; let us use it 
constructively. Let us be glad 
that we have this privilege and 
let us accept our responsibility 
to give-our minds, hearts and 
bodies-to our husbands; gladly 
freely. Then they will be free to 
serve God wholeheartedly, their 
manhood richly satisfied from 
the deep, sweet well of our warm 
womanhood. 

LETTERS 
Continued horn page 5 

answer our prayer when we gray 
according to his will (I Jo. 5:14). 

There is nothing in Scripture 
to suggest that we should pray 
for those who have departed, and 
in fact the whole character of 
our salvation as the Bible por-
trays it, is quite foreign to such 
a practice. 

Those who have died in Christ 
are assured of their place in 
glory. Those who have died out-
side Christ are condemned al-
ready and no amount of prayer 
on their behalf will be of any 
avail (Jo. 3:18). Unpleasant as 
this may seem to some we must 
abide by the clear teaching of 
God's Word. 

(Rev.) .1. E. Davies, 
Caringbalt, 

Prayer for dead 
In reply to Mx Robert Braun's 

request for other opinions. 
Although I did not have the 

opportunity to read the editorial 
of Sept. 18, I feet no loss for 
my ignorance of the deeply en-
trenched abhorrence of the prac-
tice by evangelicals. I do know, 
however, my own personal ab-
horrence of people who try to 
force their opinions on others 
merely to get conformity of prac-
tice in things of doubtful value. 

I have two sons who have be-
tween them four lovely grand-
daughters and two fine 
grandsons, all of whom I regu-
larly each night place once again 
into the care of God whilst 
thanking Him for His protection 
of them through the day just 
past. I pray to Him that I 
should have them, and thank 
Him daily for His answering of 
my prayers. From the moment of 
my knowledge of their concep-
tion I placed them in His care, 
with the added request, that He 
should permit it that they should 
learn to know him early. I still 
continue to place them daily in 
His loving care for protection 
from harm. from all evil, world, 
flesh, and devil. I thank Him 
that He has answeredmy prayers 
andhies given me the asaurance 
that they are all, without excep-
tion in the hands of Jesus Christ 
our Lord, 

Death to a Christian is to be 
with the Lord, without pain, 
without sorroW, without want. 
To this, there can be no super-
lative. 

For me? "I know whom I 
have believed, and am persuaded 
that He is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto 
Him against that day" (1 Tim, 
1:12). 

(Continued Page 71 

ADAM, by David Bolt. Leslie Fre-
win, London, 1960 & 1969. pp. 
152. $4. 

Adam's look back to what 
they "were no more" establishes 
a Fall, 

' Thebalance of the book is 
spoiled by emphasis on the sen-
suous, although occasionally ger-
minal agnosticism appears. 

Despite the blurb, "Adorn" is 
a short, expensive hook. 

"Tributes to Adam" should be 
read cautiously by seekers of 
Biblical truth. 

B. P. Wrightson. 

BROWNING THY ROE!: AN INTRO-
DUCTORY STUDY by Leonard Bur 
rows. University of Western Aus-
tralia Press, 1969, pp. 306, $6.50. 

One rarely is asked to review 
books of a purely literary kind 
in this journal, but it is a plea-
sure to say a word in commenda-
tion of Robert Browning and his 
commentator, Browning was 
both an acute student of human 
character and perceptive Christ-
ian. He has something of 
Shakespeare's gift of :-.:narac-
terisation. and more theology 
than Shakespeare. But many find 
him scarcely worth the time and 
effort to read. 

Burrows deals chiefly with 
Browning's gift of tramatic 
representation, not in actual 
plays (which were not a success) 
but in his monologues and other 
poems. He offers analysis and 
critique of some 30 of Brown-
ing's poems. The reviewer found 
this study a most useful refresher 
course on Browning. Burrows 
writes with enthusiasm and in-
sight, 

D, W. B. Robinson. 

GOD THOUGHTS by Dick Williams 
Falcon Press, London, 1969. p. 127, 
80c, 
WE NEED YOU HERE, LORD: Prayers 
for the city by Andrew A. B'ack,  
wood. Baker Book House, 1969. pp. 
123. $3.65 (U.S.). 
LOOK AT US, LORD by Robert Mar-
shall Haven. Abingdon, 1969, $4.60 

Michel Quoist's book of poem-
prayers, first published in Eng-
lish in 1963, pioneered a style 
that has become the norm for 
devotional literature of this kind. 
The first part of "God Thoughts" 
takes the form of a spiritual 
odyssey, going from uncertainty 
to surrender. The pilgrim follows 
a carefully ordered argument that 
will have attractions for students 
pondering the challenges of ag-
nosticism and a theism. The sec-
ond part is a collection of inter-
cessory prayers, occasional and 
seasonal, written in contempor-
ary language. Some of them are 
vivid.  Dwellers on the Chris- 
tian fringe could find "God 
Thoughts" a real starting-point, 
young people fresh stimulus, and 
many parish papers would carry 
punch lines reprinting some of 
these prayers front-pagewise! 
Recommended. 

Andrew Blackwood's book is 
the work of a pastor dutifully 
applying himself to the task of 
writing a book of prayers, He 
touches on all the important 
social themes of the American 
scene. There is much useful con-
ventional insight here but not 
much animation. 

Robert Havent's "Look At Us, 
Lord" is a personal confession of 
the  struggle of an Episcopalian 
priest to cope with the savage, 
hitter-sweet frustration of life in 
an American city, The prayers 
are organically related to stylisti-
cally muted photographs that 
make the specific sorrow or joy 
a symbol of the powers that dom-
inate urban civilisation. The elo-
quent honesty is, by turns, painful 
and beautifu l. 

--P. F. Nen all 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH IN 
SOUTH AFRICA by Refer Hinchliff. 
Darion, Longman & Todd, London, 
1963. Pp. 266. 50/- (U.K.). 

the lintory of the Church al 
the Province of South Africa 
makes sad reading. Before the 
appointment of the first bishop 
(Gray) in 1848, its history, or 
the history of the Church of 
England in South Africa, which 
dates from 1795, had been one 
of a largely evangelical ,::11,:  

ence, and a healthy influence at 
that. 

Gray had the doubtful distinc-
tion of graduating with an 
honorary fourth class honours 
degree from Oxford. He was a 
well-intentioned man, had little 
judgment of people, but was a 
thorough-going Tractarian. His 
aim was to separate from the 
Church of England and he was 
constantly involved in legal argu-
ments with both the Government 
and the archbishops of Canter-
bury. 

His successor, Bishop William 
Jones, was an even stronger 
Tractarian who worked con-
stantly to establish a firm Anglo-
Catholic climate. He succeeded. 

Gray's controversy with the 
liberal Bishop Colenso receives 
fair treatment. One charge in 
Colenso's trial for heresy was 
that "he maintained that the 
Bible contained, but was not the 
Word of God." Gray and his 
court duly found Colenso guilty, 
although the Privy Council upset 
this decision as illegal. This 
same naive doctrine is advanced 
today in the name of orthodoxy. 

I  The litigiousness of the Anglo- 
Catholic bishops is brought out 
clearly in Professor Hinchliff's 
work. It scars the history. The 
history of its missionary work 
is also marred by emphasis on 
points of churchmanship rather 
than on the power of the gospel. 

It needs to be read in conjunc-
tion with the more recent "The 
Church of England in South 
Africa," by Anthony lye, for a 
full picture of Anglican develop-
ment. Remarkably, a very small 
evangelical witness still persists 
in the C.P.S.A. The Church of 
England there is fully evan-
gelical. 

Rex Meyer. 

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE, Wesley E. Smith 
Tynrale House, Wheaton, Illinois, 
1969. pp 111, $1.05. 

TARE MY HOME, by Margaret Warde, 
Scripture Union, Landon, 1969.  pp 
96, 50c. 

SO WHAT! EVERYBODY'S DOING ITI 
by David Augsburger, Moody Press, 
1969. pp 96, 55c. 

These books demonstrate 
widely differing means of forg-
ing communication links with 
young people. 

"Mission Impossible" is the 
autobiography of a young school 
teacher who is led into the street 
evangelism as an unattached 
youth worker. A rightful em-
phasis upon God's power and in-
dividual guidance here, but a lot 
is left unsaid about the nurture 
of new Christians, which focuses 
in an "us and them" attitude to 
the churches. Obviously posed 
photographs hardly improve its 
credibility rating. 

Mrs Warde introduces a world 
of real people: sixteen stories of 
English Christians who have 
opened their houses to offer 
themselves as well as their ser-
vice. Not so many success 
stories, but a refreshing honesty 
focuses the need for each Chris-
tian to live for God where he is, 
and with what he has. 

Die sermons of Dr Augsbui  

er,  popular American radio , 
preacher, are crisp and contem-
porary. 

 
The Bible is applied to 

penetrating exposure of such di' 
verse themes as freedom, per-
missivenass, fulfilment and con- , 
formity. Well contrived and 
lucid, these addresses serve 
notice that methods are impor- ' 
tans, but content is crucial in ', 
any evangelistic effort. 

Philip H. E. Thomas. 

SHORT NOTICES 
OF THEM HE CHOSE 
TWELVE by Clarence E. Mac. 
artney. Baker. 1969. pp. 181. 
$1.95. Sixteen studies on the 121 
apostles and four others by this 
prince of modern sermon writers. 
Fine devotional reading or 
preaching material. 

IS THE US.A. IN. PROPHECA 
by S. Franklin Logsdon. Zonder-
van paperback, 1968. Pp. 64. 95c 
(U.S.). He says it is. THE SAVI-
OUR'S SEVEN STATEMENTS 
FROM THE CROSS by Robert 
G. Lee. Zondervan, 1968. Pp. 
146. $3.50 (U.S.). Dr Lee gives 
some fresh material for those 
who take Lenten or holy week 
meditations. THE LENTEN , 
SOURCE BOOK by Herbert 
Lockyer. Zondervan, 1968. Pp. 
192. $4.95 (U.S.). The unwaver-
ing Dr Lockyer has produced yet! 
another "source book." A rich 
vein of material for many a Len-, 
ten program. 
CHATS FROM A MINISTER'S 
LIBRARY by Wilbur M. Smith, 
A Baker paperback, 1951. l'p. 
283. $2.95 (U.S.I. A rather un-
usual book from the famed 
Bible teacher, Gleanings from ex-
ceptionally wide reading that 
confirm the truth of the Bible 
and of our faith. 

Furniture Removals 
and Storage 

G (.7 C DREW Pty Ltd 
66 Smith's Avonuc, 

Hurstville 
Loral, Country and Interstate 

Removals 
Write or phone 50-8366 

After hours 53.7377 

and your nth r nnw by, Inn 

1970 Churchman's Diary 

complete IF  F rider $3.85.  

Refills only s2.25. 

From Rey. Kevin Curnow. 7 Queen 
St.. Blackburn. 3130. Vic. 

Phone B78-8536 

BIBLICAL 
CONVENTION 

St. Mark's 
Picton 

SAT. NOV. 15th 
3 p.m. 

Scriptural Teaching on 

* Abiding in Jesus 
* Promise of Acts 2.39 
* Spirit's Gifts, etc. 

Questions answered. 
Seekers Counselled 

A POSITIVE ATTITUDE TO SEX 

Sex ilk the Christian 

TAHLEE BIBLE COLLEGE 
• Tom Year Bible Diploma C..urse 
• Tuition In Practical Skills. (Mechanics etc.) 
• special Provisions for Married Couples and Children. 
• Campus 170 acres on the shores of Porl Stephens. 

Principal Rev. Eric E. Potter, L.Th. 
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BLUE MOUNTAINS CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
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MOTOR FUNERALS 
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Rev. Fred J. Nile, Editor, 
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E. A. Willis, M.L.A.; Mr Tom 
Mead, M.L.A.; Mr Richard Cleaver, 
M.H.R.; and Rev. Torn Scarlet. 
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hot line 
Round-up III church press comment 

THE SOUTH INDIA 
CH6SICHMAN is always re-
freshing to read because it is 
written with humility and open-
ness. The articles in the current 
issue try to assess the life of the 
whole church and they are far 
from complacent about "the 
quality of life or Christian dis-
cipleship among the people who 
make up the congregation . . ." 
This reflects the real strength of 
any church but it is the area in 
which we are usually too vul-
nerable to be frank. The English 
Churchman features the conce-
cration of David Sheppard as 
Bishop of Woolwich in Southern 
Cathedral by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury on October 18. Rev. 
E. M. B. Green was the preacher, 
Pray God that his episcopal mitts 
istry will be as fruitful as his 
Mayflower Centre work. 

Mla-Mia (Mother's Union) is 
the national M.U. organ which 
in content and format has come 
alive of recent times. The article 
"Children are people" brings 
home the importance of the bal-
ance between freedom and autho-
rity in reerine children. In the 

Methodist, Walter Whitbread, re-
tiring N.S.W. President drives 
home a good point when he says 
Preaching is ministry. So often 

overlooked. 
Church and People (s1.1.) 

which has been obliged to an-
nounce that fortnightly publica-
tion ends next month and it will 
become a monthly in 1970, has 
a good deal to say about the re-
cently announced plan of Union. 
Obviously a rocky road ahead 
before the five denominations 
unite. 

The Church Times says that 
no great significance should be 
attached to the ending of the 
Queen's Christmas broadcasts. 
Better ways of communication 
between sovereign and people 
have been established. The Royal 
visit to Australia next year will 
demonstrate this again. The 
Throne holds a very special place 
in loyal Australian hearts and we 
appreciate 'these stronger links. 
It also carries a full-page article 
-"Bishops meetings: are they 
necessary?" So they bring their 
problems in Fneland too? 

Pastoral care seminar 

19 
•  

• • • 

• • 

Solution next Issue. 

I I. 

St. Luke's Hospital performs a yam 
valuable service to suffering people. 
it takes public patients and there. 
lore receives a Government Subsidy, 
but the need for Improvements and 
up-to-date medical equipment is al-
ways an urgent need. Patients are 
taken regardless of Creed. 
Legacies and contributions will en-
able the Board to Improve the serv-
ice to patients and the conditions at 
the Respite'.  Donations are sub- 
Mut to the Income Tax Concesslonal 
Allowance. 

organisIgp  secretary 

STUART ELECTRONICS 
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/HAT IS YOUR biggest 
V problem?" When asked 

this question this month, Rev. 
Victor Roberts, general secretary 
of the South American Mission-
ary Society, said that it was buy-
ing up all the opportunities and 
taking up the South American 
offers for assistance. 

Mr Roberts said that in Aus-
tralia, the problem is to educate 
the church that now is the day 
of great missionary opportunity 
for the Anglican Church in 
South America, but that time is 
not with us. 

He was delighted that in two 
years S.A.M.S. budget had jump-
ed from $18,000 to $36,000. 
Although S.A.M.S. is one of the 
oldest Anglican societies, it is 
very young in Australia. It now 
has 12 Australians working on 
its mission fields and there are 
five candidates at the moment. 
In fact, there is no shortage of 
candidates-only a shortage of 
awareness of South America's 
need. 

South America is strategic to 
Christian enterprise for a num-
ber of reasons, Politically, the 
time is ripe. There is no problem 
in any Latin American republic 

Why only 
Anglican 
women? 

appointed curate of Christ Church, 
Goxford (Newcastle) from October 31. 

Rev. Brian A. Carter, B. C.A. mission- 
•r at Tarcoola (Willochra) since 1966, 

has been tranferred to the Leigh Creek 
mission. 

Rey. R. F. Woodrow, rector of Bright 
(Wangaratta) since 1966, has been ap-
pointed motor of Chiltern. 

Rev. E. V. Newman) assistant general 
secretary of Methodist Overseas Missions 
since 1936, has been appointed secretary 
of the division of Mission of the Aus-
tralian Council of Churches. 

Bishop A. Jack Dais of Sydney left 
Sydney with his wife on October 28 
to visit the U.S. headquarters of the 
Graham Crusade organisation in 
Minneapolis, London and Cambodia. 
They return on November 30. 

Rev. John Kirkham, chaplain to the 
Bishop of Norwich, is spending some 
months in New Guinea to help streng-
then the links between his diocese and 
New Guinea. He attended the Standing 
Committee at Popondetta from Novem-
ber 10 to November 12. 

Rev. Graham L. Wahtwright, curate 
in charge of St. Allan's. Sooty Hill 
(Sydney) has resigned from December 
15. 

Rev. Robert W. W. Hemming, rector 
of St. Aldan's. Annandale (Sydney) since 
1958, retires from the active ministry 
on January 31 next. 

Rev. Leslie F. Mellallhall, curate in 
charge of St. Stephen's, Villawood (Syd-
ney) since 1965, has been appointed 
rector of Ernmanual Church, Lawson. 

Rev. Clive L. Brown.curate in charge 
f All Sainst,' Balgowlah (SydneY) Since of 

is to be inducted as rector of 
the new parish on December 14. 

Rev. Silas A. Horton. curate in charge 
of St. Bede's, Beverly Hills (Sydney) 
since 1963, was inducted as rector 01 
the new parish on November 5. 

Rev. Rom F. McDonald. rector 01 
Holy Trinity Bcrrima with Moss Vale 
(Sydney) since 1968. has resigned the 
parish from January 31 next. 

Arebdemoo Edward A. Warr, rector 
of St. Thomas'. Port Macquarie (Graf-
ton) retires in mid-November from the 
parish ministry. He will continue for a 
year as archdeacon of the South. He 
was formerly Dean of Grafton and has 
spent his whole ministry in the diocese. 

Rev. J. B. Corby, curate of St. John's 
Bentleigh (Melbourne). has been ap-

pointed rector of Y.i(kanciandah with 
Kiwea tWanearig, from November 4. 

Re.. Bertram I Hurwock. rector of 
Garlands eras.-  has resigned from 
October 11 

in Perth Some Anglican imitibe!, m tit, P...local Care Seminar at Orange 
-IL. to IL) Rev. Russell Hull, 01 b.oI Orange, Archdeacon How-
ard Ellis, of Kelso and Rev. Deihl de Dear, of Bathurst exchange 

views at morning tea. 
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We will give a hook prize for the two neatest entries to Bible Cross-  
word No, 7 which should reach this office not later than November 24. 
All answers come from the Revised Standard Version of the Bible. 

ACROSS  II. For those whom he food, according to the 1. That. is why it de- foreknew  he   number of their   ponds on faith, In order   to be conformed to (10) Gen. 47:12. that the promise may rest the image of his Son (4, on grace and be   to II) Rom. 8:29.  DOWN 
all his descendants (10)  12. I will cause a  I. And if the bugle gives Rom. 4/16.  righteous Branch   an indistinct sound, who 

6, That first slaughter,   forth for David (2, will  ready for which Jonathan and his 6) Jer  33:15.  , (3  6) 1 Co. 14:8. armor-bearer made, was of  14. Like a   I  2, Even now the   
about twenty men within have rolled up my life; he   laid to the root of 
as it were half a furrow's cuts mo off from the loom  the trees (3, 2) Lk. 3:9. length in an   of (6) Is. 38:12.  3. They are folly to him, 

I7. The Lord Go land (4)  I  Sa 14:14,  d took and he is not able to 
10. Now the Passover the man and put him in understand them because 
  of they     din-   the garden of     was at hand (3, 5, ...... till it and keep it cerned (3, 11) 1 Co. 2:14. 

(4, 2) Gen. 2:15. 3, 4) in 6:4.  4. 0   see  la, worm movements  that the Lord is good (5,3) 
with short right legs and Ps. 34:8. Mil•I  lil 

.11  
wig (8) (cryptic).  

20. I will gather yet labor among you and are 
c).  5. To respect those who 

IN•11 
E ng  

N:111 others to him besides those over you in the Lord and 

 

161.   (7, 8) le, admonish you, and to • 
1  

  them very highly 
MN  22. And when Paul and in love (6) 1 Th. 5:13. 

itamabas had no   7. With our hearts 
11 a   and debate with sprinkled   from an 

 

them (5, 10) Ac. 15:2,   conscience (5, 4) 23. You are the   Heb. 10:22. 
,,f the earth (4) Mt. 5:13  8. I do not mean that 

24. Joseph provided his others should he 
: I  ..::  ::,:::.... I  :`1  2 

African 
bishop 

Sniul ion In 'So. 

BIBLE CROSSWORD No. 7 

OVER 40 ministers from eight 
denominations serving the 

western areas of N.S.W. attended 
a two-day residential seminar at 
Bloomfield Hospital, Orange, 
N.S.W. October 28 to 29. 

It was the first residential 
seminar of its kind held in 
N.S.W. and it was organised by 
the Acting Medical Superinten-
dent of Bloomfield Psychiatric 
Hospital and seven of the full-
time psychiatric hospital chap-
lains from Sydney. Its theme 
was the pastoral care and 
counselling of troubled people.  

The seminar opened with two 
short papers on the kind of 
pastoral problems that ministers 
in the West are facing. They 
were given by Rev. Alan Brand 
and Canon Eric Barker. 

Printed by John Fairfax and Sons Ltd., Broadway. Sydney, for the publishins, 
The Church Record Ltd., Sydney. 

Three doctors presented 
detailed case histories andasked 
for the help of the seminar 
members in the future care of 
these patients, insisting that 
ministers of the gospel have 
much to contribute.  After a 
brief session on the art of inter-
viewing members went in pairs 
and interviewed hospital patients, 
returning to discuss the problems 
met and the minister's role in 
helping such people in the 
parish, 

The Bloomfield Community 
Service team members spoke to 
small groups and answered ques-
tions on mental health services 
now being offered in rural towns. 

It was agreed that a series of 
two-day seminars should be held 
in other N.S.W. country areas. 

9. That according to the 
riches of his glory he may 
grant you to     with might through 
his Spirit (2, 12) Eph. 3:16. 

13. Will you steal, mur-
der, commit adultery, 
 falsely, burn incense 
to   (5, 4) Jer. 7:9. 

15. This continued for 
two yem, so that all the 
  of Asia heard the 
word of the Lord (9) Ac. 
19:10. 

ST. LUKE'S 
HOSPITAL 

Darlinghurff, Sydney, 2010 
Founded 1919 

A CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

16. We endeavomed th, 
more eagerly and 
  desire to 
you face to face (5,  I 
Th. 2:17. 

19. And I lay down 
  for the 

sheep (2, 4) in   10:15. 
20. Now the   of 

Kish, Saurs father, were 
lost (5) 1 Sa. 9:3. 

21. And he will   
over the house of Jacob 
for ever (5) It. 1:33. 

IN HIS FIRST synod charge as Archbishop of 
l'erth, the Most Rev. Geoffrey '1'. Sambell spoke in St. 
George's Cathedral on November 3 on "Man and 
Ministry." The following excerpt is taken from his 
charge. BISHOP NEVILLE Langford-

Smith of Nakuru, Kenya, will 
speak at a men's breakfast at St. 
Alban's, Highgate Hill Perth, on 
Saturday, November 29. Arch-
bishop Sanibel' will preside. 

Bishop Langford-Smith will be 
in Australia for 3/ months and 
will visit all States. Nakuru in-
cludes parts of Kenya where 
Christians were martyred less 
than 20 years ago for refusing 
the Mau Mau oath. On Septem-
ber 17 last Samuel Gathenji was 
tortured and put to daeth be-
cause he refused to take an oath 
which was repugnant to the 
Christian faith, 

Beatings, torture and death 
have again disturbed the life of 
Kenya and Christians have 
appealed to the Government to 
uphold law and order. 
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Righ Rev. Donald L. Redding died 
in Ad laide in mid-Oclober. He was 
Bishop of Bunbury 1951-51ad coed. 
jutor bish'M of Melbourne 1960.63. He 
was 71. 

Mrs Beryl Craven Sands, wife of Rev. 
Colin ('raven Sands of the Sydney 
Missions to Seamen, died in Sydney in 
October after a long illness. She was 
a daughter of late Rev. Thomas Knox. 

Rev. Walter W. Robinson. General 
Secretary of the N.Z. Board of Mitt`'‘,.., 
has been elected bishop of Dunedin. He 
studied at College House. Christchurch 
and King's College, London. He will 
be consecrated on December 14. 

Rm. Dads Barren, vicar of Wairau 
Valley. has been appointed an honorary 
canon of Nelson, N.Z., cathedral. 

Rey. Peter Mayhew, vicar of St. 
John's, Kennington, London, since 1962 
and a former headmaster 01 the Slade 
School, Warwick, G.. is to return to 
Australia as warden of the. Bush Brother-
hood of St. Barnabas in 16005 Queens-
land. 

Rev, Canon J. P. Hkkinbothans, 
principal of St. John's, Durham, has 
beenappointed principal of Wycliffe 
Hall. Oxford from January I. 

Rev, Keith Stephens, formerly Lucas-
Tooth scholar at London University has 
begun duties as curate of the district 
of Pearce-Torres. Canberra. 

Rev. Barry Greta, who has been 
B.C.A. missions at Kununurra 04.W. 
Australia), returns to the diocese of 
Canberra-Goulburn in January. 

Rey. P. T, Hill has Non appointed 
vicar of St. Thomas' Werribee (Mel-
bourne). 

Rex. John B. Simpson, vicar of St. 
Faith's Montmorency (Melbourne) since. 
1962. resigns on January I 9next to 
become an Army chaplain. 

Rev. Raymond G. Nekon. Youth 
Secretary of the A.B.M. has been 

Sydney 
deaneries 
altered 
RURAL DEANERIES in the 

diocese of Sydney have been 
re-organised as from 1 January 
next. 

The Archbishop has announced 
that the three rural deaneries of 
East Sydney, Balmain and Cook's 
River will be reformed into four 
rural deaneries of East Sydney 
(with the Rev. E. G. Mortley as 
Rural Dean), Sydney (with the 
Rev. B. G. Judd as Rural 
Dean). South Sydney (with the 
Rev. Canon W. K. Deasey as 
Rural Dean) and Balmain (with 
the Rev. J. F. G. Olds as 
Rural Dean). This re-organisa-
tion follows the recommen-
dations of the Inner City Com-
mission, of which Bishop A. J. 
Dais was chairman. 

The boundaries of the rural 
deaneries of Gordon and Ryde 
will be re-drawn to provide for 
three rural deaneries as follows: 
Gordon (with the Rev:-Canon S. 
G. Stewart as Rural Dean); 
Ryde (with the Rev. Canon. C. 
H. Sherlock) and Hornsby (with 
the Rev. A. W. Setchell as Rural 
Dean). 

Archbishop Loane said that 
Archdeacon C. A. Goodwin 
will concentrate increasingly on 
the affairs of the Glebe Adminis-
tration Board in addition to his 
work as rector of St. Philip's, 
Sydney, and Director of the 
Church of England Raiment 
Villages. He will remain Arch-
deacon of Sydney, but will be 
responsible only for the Rural 
Deanery of Sydney. The rural 
deareries of Ea t Sydney, South 
Sydney and Raiment will be 
transferred to the archdeaconry 
of Cumberland. and the Rural 
Deanery of Liverpool will be 
transferred to the archdeaconry 
of Parramatta. 

new chili-cites 
here is,. gi Cal jubilation 

in Crookwell recently when the 
parish's strivings, of about 10 
years' duration, came to a head 
with the dedication of its new 
parish church. 

Of basic A-frame construction, 
the Church will accommo-
date up to 300 people. Its over-
all design is tasteful and very 
pleasing, and the brickwork is 
exceptionally well done. The cost 
of the building was about 
585.000. 

(ii) The parish of North 
bury, created about 12 years ago, 
and until now centred upon a 
weatherboard church hall, has 
obtained the Bishop's approval of 
its church building plans, and 
the Bishop-in-Council's approval 
to proceed with building. 

The Church, which will seat 
over 300 people, is being erect-
ed with much voluntary help. 

What is Man? David Jenkins, 
an Oxford theologian of today, 
would say the key to the cosmos 
and the key to persons is in Jesus 
as Lord, the Word and the Flesh, 
in the unity of the One Person, 
When the realm of God is sepa-
rated from the realm of science, 
it can be easily supposed that 
the realm of God can be retain-
ed by making a corresponding 
dichotomy within man's approach 
to the universe. We can separate 
the realm of the spirit from 
the realm of matter. This reduces 
God to a hypothesis or a moral 
command or a feeling. 

So in a secular society the way 
is open to the discovery that we 
have no need of the hypothesis 
-that values and feelings are 
simply human. The way is pre-
pared for the discovery that God 
is dead and Jesus, if anything, is 
the glory of man, spelt with a 
small "m," and that man himself 
is dying anyhow. Only as we re-
turn to the universal significance 
of Jesus, Word and Flesh in 
unity, can we find a universal sig-
nificance for man. Man's glory 
is only in the significance of 
Jesus - the key to the world 
and the key to persons. 

Transcendence without imman- 

ne 
the thing" 

THE WORDS of Hamlet 
had a vivid application when the 
Chancel Players came to St. 
Matthew's, Marryatville, S.A. on 
Sunday 9 November at 7 p.m. 
Instead of the sermon, they pre-
, Med "Christ in the Concrete 

Ity," a modern play with a bit-
ing message. 

It was produced by David 
Small, a Victorian, who has had 
long experience in Christian 
theatre production. He kept 
props to a minimum and threw 
maximum responsibility on the 
players. 

The Chancel Players are hook-
ed in Adelaide every Sunday 
night until Christmas.  

once makes nonsense of God. Im-
manence without transcendence 
makes nonsense of man. God and 
man - both are worldly and 
otherworldly. 

What is Man? Too readily for 
many of us a type. They are col-
oured, we are white. They are 
Jews, we are Christians or Arabs. 
They are women, we are men. 
They are Catholic, we are Protes-
tant. Jesus thought of people as 
persons. He didn't eat with pub-
licans, but with Matthew and his 
friends. He didn't consort with 
sinners as sinners, he befriend-
ed a particular woman taken in 
adultery. 

INSIGHT 
The List few verses of the 

First Chapter of St. John's Gos-
pel tells us of 'the calling of 
Philip. He immediately went off 
and told Nathaniel. Nathan-
iel had doubts about the Car-
penter of Nazareth, but Philip 
urged him to come and see. As 
he approached, Christ said, "Be-
hold, an Israelite, in whom there 
is no guile." One who likes 
straight answers, who has 
no time for hypocrisy. Nathaniel 
is surprised at this greeting and 
questions Christ. Christ answer-
ed him, "I saw you under the 
fig tree," but his vision 
of Nathaniel was much more 
than eyesight, it was insight. He 
saw a person, and Nathaniel res-
ponded to this Jesus who had in-
sight into his person. 

It almost seems to me that the 
disciplines dealing with persons 
have learnt what we have dis-
carded. The social worker, the 
Psychiatrist, the psychologist, the 
counsellor begins with the person 
for what he is and the level he 
is. We too frequently begin with 
the level we 'think he ought to 
be, and so unconsciously reject 
him. 

A major need in this computer 
age is a concern for person. We 
live at a time when power struc-
tures tend to discard the indivi-
dual. Mills Wright in his book, 
"The Power Elite," tells us that 
families and churches and 
schools adapt to modern life;  

governments and armies and cor-
porations shape it and turn 
persons into means for their 
ends. Maybe it is not new.  
Emerson told us that "Things arc 
in the saddle and ride mankind." 
All of us need this reminder to 
see our neighbours, our em-
ployers, our employees, the Ne33 
Australian, the Old Australian. 
each other as persons. 

But if we need insight into the 
other persons, we also need to 
have insight into ourselves. Paul 
Tournier has said that the in-
fluence the counsellor has on the 
client doesn't depend on what 
we say to them, it doesn't depend 
on what we do, it depends essen-
tially on what we are. Let us sub-
stitute "pastor" for "counsellor," 
"parishioner" for "client." The 
ordained ministry has been call-
ed marginal in a world where so 
many others are concerned with 
man as a person. Interestingly 
the world over there is not 
generally a major shortage of 
clergy in the Anglican ministry. 
I come from a State where this 
statement would be true, while 
the Presbyterian Church has 
forty vacancies. Our Anglican 
ministry does have a sacramental 
content that is specific and 
unique and gives us something 
firm to which to hold. Neverthe-
less there are those who say and 
those who feel that it has become 
marginal. Is it because that we 
are conscious of this and so are 
inclined to revert to an authorita-
rian ministry to cover up our 
lack of training and ability to 
maintain beside the other disci-
plines our contribution as 
pastors? 

PASTORIAL STRENGTH 
We must re-think our pastoral 

ministry and retain for it a place 
that allows it to share with the 
other conselling ministries. 

I am told consideration is be-
ing given in some States to add 
specialised training for the me-
dical general practitioner in the 
area of counselling. Do we be-
come more defensive, more 
authoritarian, allow ourselves to 
be pushed out, or opt out? 

I have said our Anglican 
ministry has a sacramental con-
tent, hut in the past it has also 
had pastoral strength. If we were 
never preachers, we were visi-
tors. We did aim to know our 
people and to minister to them 
in their crises and needs.  

THIS WAS ONE of the ques-
tions put to the Panel at 

St. Mark's Camberwell on Thurs-
day October 30. And the answer 
given was "Because we have a 
special ministry to the women of 
our Church." 

The occasion was a Day of 
Fellowship organised by the 
Women's Committee of the 
A.E.F.V.(Anglican Evangelical 
Fellowship of Victoria). Notices 
had been sent to Anglican wo-
men who went forward at the 
Billy Graham Crusade. A num-
ber of these were present and 
others wrote to say how they 
appreciated the invitation. 

There were about 150 present, 
and Mrs Shirley Temby chaired 
each session, with Mrs Mary 
Powys as the main speaker. In 
'her address, Mrs Powys showed 
how women can know Jesus 
Christ in a practical way, and 
while the Christian life is not 
"Roses, roses all the way." yet 
our Lord will be with us in our 
problems if we commit our lives 
to Him and seek His wisdom 
and grace through prayer. We 
are saved to serve, to share God's 
love with others; ordinary people 
can do amazing things through 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 
It is important for Christian 
mothers to spend time with their 
children and to show them affec-
tion. 

Mrs Thelma Freeman led the 
singing and Mrs Dorothy Lang-
ford sang two solos. Testimonies 
were given by Miss Barbara 
Spring, a C.M.S. Missionary 
from Tanzania, and Mrs Gwen 
Roberts from St. James' Ivanhoe. 

A feature of these women's 
rallies is the panel, at which the 
question at the top of this article 
was asked. Other questions 
touched on Healing, Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Spiritualism, Re-
bellious Teenagers etc. and much 
practical Christian wisdom was 
proffered in the down-to-earth 
answers. 

Further rallies are to be plan-
ned in different areas next year.  

about visas for missionaries. But 
this will not last, Ecclesiastic-
ally, Latin America faces the 
utter failure of Roman Catholic-
ism to become part of its peoples' 
culture. An R.C. scholar, Robert 
Wood, estimates that only 15 per 
cent of Roman Catholics in the 
vast sub-continent have any 
church connection. 

Protestants are certainly no 
more than 10 per cent of the 
population and so only 25 per 
cent feel any Christian influence. 
The other 75 per cent is the 
present mission field. And there 
is a complete absence of other 
world religions like Islam to 
make greater difficulties. 

Social changes are rapid and 
include vast millions becoming 
literate and so open to the Bible. 
Forty per cent of South Ameri-
cans are young people under 15. 
Its population growth is greater 
even than that of Asia and a 
population of over 620 million 
is predicted by the end of this 
century. 

S.A.M.S. presents Australian 
Anglicans with a great and 
urgent missionary challenge. The 
founders of the Australian 
branch of S.A.M.S. 10 years ago 
began a work for the gospel that 
must go forward. 

Canons for 
Parramatta, 
Wollongong 
TWO CLERICAL canons and 

two lay canons have been 
appointed by the Archbishiop of 
Sydney following the recent 
creation of St. John's Church, 
Parramatta and St. Michaels 
Church, Wollongong, as provi-
sional cathedrals. 

The canons appointed to the 
Chapter of St. John's Provisional 
Cathedral are Rev. Peter R. Wat-
son, Curate-in-Charge of the 
Provisional Parish of St. 
Clement's Lalor Park and, Rural 
Dean of Prospect; and Mr Philip 
Graham, a layman from St. Mat-
thew's, West Pennant Hills. 
Canon Watson, who is 33, be-
comes the youngest holder of 
that office in the diocese of Syd-
ney. 

Canons appointed to the Chap-
ter of St. Michael's Wollongong, 
are the Rev. Fred. J. Camroux, 
Rector of St. Andrew's, Cronulla 
and Rural Dean of Sutherland; 
and Mr Lindsay Evans, a lay-
man from St. Luke's Dapto. 

The Rector of St. John's, Par-
ramatta, the Rev, Kenneth L. 
Loane, and the Rector of St. 
Michael's, Wollongong, the Rev. 
Canon Basel H. Williams, be-
come senior canons ex officio. 

Steps are being taken to elect 
other clerical and lay canons to 
the Chapters of the two provi-
sional cathedrals in accordance 
with ordinances passed at the 
recent session of the synod of the 
diocese of Sydney. 

Malitfq Abeut 

St. Columb's 
thanksgiving 

St. Columb's Hall, Wangaratta, 
founded in 1903, by the first 
Bishop of Wangaratta, the Bt. 
Rev. F. H. Armstrong, will close 
at the end of the year. 

To mark the occasion, a 
thanksgiving communion will be 
celebrated by the Bishop of 
Wangaratta (Dr. K. Rayner) and 
attending clergy, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 26th, at Holy Trinity Cathe-
dral, Wangaratta, at 11 a.m. 

Former members of staff and 
students and friends of St. 
Columb's past and present, are 
invited to attend to give thanks 
to God for the life of the 
College.  

WIDE OPEN FOR 
CHRIST 


